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FOREWORD

(U) As in l^Iorld 'lrlar II and the Korea police action, Lhe enerny

in Southeast "Asia sought the protective concealment of darkness to

move his troops and supplies. Although U.S. tactical aircrews cut

roads and destroyed moving vehicles during daylight hours, they were

ineffective at night. Jungle vegetation and mountainous terrain

arnplified their difficulties in finding and attacking the trucks,

watercraft, and troops that poured southward each night through the

naze of roads, footpaths, and streams that constituted the so-called

Ho Chi Minh Trail in eastern Laos. Casting about for an aircraft

capable of interdicting the infiltration flow at night, the Air

Force finally settled on a modified B-57 as the most suitable vehi-

c1e on which to mount and test new sensors and weapons in a night

attack role.

(U) Conceived Ln 1967 as project Tropie )loon III,
the B-57G was the first jet boraber speuifically configured for

self-contained night aEtack sorties in Southeast Asia. Within a

relatively short time, the Air Force rnodified, tested;
and flew the B-57G against hostile targets. When the Air Force

decided that the time had come to wiEhdraw the B-57Gs fron South-

east Asia, Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans , Jr. r wrote

to the Chief of Staff of the Air Force thaE "it seeins to me appro-

priate that we record and evaluaEe our experiences with the B-57Gs

from concept formulation through redeployment to highlight those

lessons which would be valuable in developing and employing similar
systems in the future." That task was assigned to the Director of

laa
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Operations in the office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and

Operations at HQ USAF. l{aj. ?en. Clifford ltr. Uargrove, the

Deputy Director of Operations, asked the Chief of Air Force HisEory

for "assistance in preparing a historical study of the B-57G pro-

gram . . tt

(U) Mr. Richard A. Pfau a tenporary staff raenber of the of-

fice of the Chief of Air Force History, undertook the task of pre-

paring the desired rnonograph. Although he found most of his nate-

rial in the files of the Albert F. Sinpson Historical Research

Center at llaxwell Air Force Base, he exploited other repositories

wherever possible, Before he reLurned to his university studies,

I{r. Pfau prepared a first draft of the desired study. That nanu-

script and his notes remained inactive until early L977, when they

r'7ere sent to the Albert F. Sirnpson Historical Research Center for

historical review. I'{r. Willian H. Greenhalgh, Jr., a staff hist-

rian at the center, conducted additional research, edited Mr. Pfau's

work, and added naterial ryhere necessary. The result is this study

of the B-57G prograin from inception to terrnination.

av
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CHAPTER I -- NIGHT ATTACK AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS

Bockground

(U) Military forces traditionally have felt nore secure when

hidden by the blackness of night while shifting forces, moving sup-
p1ies, building defensive works, or otherwise preparing to attack
enemy forces or withstand an assault. Even though possessing cer-
tain disadvantages, night moverirent has been used widery Ehroughout
recorded history as parE of military operations. with the advenE

of the military aircraft, night movement became even more essen-
tial, particularly in the earlier years before night flying was

practical. observers in balloons and observation aircraft during
world war r directed accurate artirlery fire and an occasional air
sErike on enemy troops and vehicles during the daylight hours,
forcing both sides to confine most of their troop and suppry move-
ments to the hours of darkness.

(u) Between the end of world war r and the ourbreak of worrd
lJar rr, most air forces placed little emphasis on night aerial
reconnaissance or night tactical air strikes. Tactical aviation
became highly effective during Ehe early months of world war rr,
forcing both sides to limit their surface movement to the night
hours once more. Each side then sought aircraft that could prevent
night movement. The British Beaufighter, although used primariry
as a night interceptor aircraft, also performed well as a night
intruder to harass enemy night movement. The united states tried
Ehe P-70 and the p-6r Black widow in thar ro1e, r^zirh little
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success, and conventional bombers such as the B-17 and B-25 unsuc-

cessfully aEtenpted night iaissions against motor transporL and other

logistic targets. Nevertheless, soiile form of night interdiction was

essential to nrilitary success. trr'hen the Germans below Rone were cut

off frorn northern Italy by effective day interdiction, for example,

they conEinued to supply their forces, and even to shift divisions,

by moving only at night.l/

(U) Similarly, the Japanese forces in the Pacific made good

use of darkness Lo carry out movements largely denied them during

the day by U.S. Army and Navy aircraft. The Army successfully used

a few B-24 bombers, reconfigured for night snooper operations and

redesignated SB-24s, against shipping and well-defined island tar-

gets, although the inflated cl-aims of their crews cast some doubt

on their true effectiveness. Experiinents with P-38s and other

single-piace aircraft denonsErated the inability of a pilot alone

to cope with the myriad actions required on a night intruder nis-

sion. To illuminate their t.argets, some squadrons rried dropping

flares, rvhich not only proved undependable, but also were more of

a hindrance than a help since they alerted enemy defenses, thus

increasing the threat to the strike aircraft. The variety of

weapons, ilL.uninants, procedures, and aircraft tested in the Pacif-

ic failed to improve the night tactical interdiction capabLLixy.U

(U) :{t the start of the Korean war, the Air Force again did

not have a single unit trained for night intruder operations or an

aircraft suitable for such a mission. The F-82, an escort fighter

nodified for night intercept operations, proved a failure, even

though iE did shoot down the first enemy aircraft of the war--in

daylight. Its successor, the jet-powered F-94, was alnost as

UNCLASSIFIED



unsuccessful,unsuitedforeitherniglrtstrikeornightinEruiler

nissions. okinawa-based B-29s flew nar:y night bombing nissions

againstthegrowingNorthKoreanfighteropposition,buttheirtar-

gets were fixed and rather easily located. The entire night in-

truder rnission becane the responsibirity of rhe 8-26, an obsolete

world l,/ar II Iighr atrack bomber formerly designated the L-26 'y

Onceagainthefightingendedwithoutanysignificantinrprovement

in the ability of the U.S. Air Force to stop enemy movement at

night.
(S) WeIl before the fighting ended in Korean' combat flared

in Southeast Asia. The insurgent communists (the Viet Minh) al-

ready had learned to conceal their iflovements from rheir opPonents--

the French military forces--by moving only at night or during bad

weather. Once the Viet )Iinh defeated the French and launched their

campaign against South Vietnam and Laos, they achieved maxirnum

speed and efficiency by moving largely by day because their oPPo-

nents lacked airpower. As South Vietnarnese aircraft became more

nunerous and u.s. aircraft appeared on the scene in the mid-1960s,

the North vietnamese moved nore than 80 percent of their vehicles

at night. Because both the South Vietnamese and U'S' aircraft were

ill-equipped for low altitude night oPerations in the mounEainous

terrain of Southeast Asia, the North Vietnamese succeeded in main-

taining the flow of troops and supplies Eo South VieEnam' even

though darkness slowed their convoys. Early Ln L964 the U.s. Air

Force ?a U.rry concengrated their attacks against cargets in North

Vietnam, greatLy reducing the number of night attacks against in-

filtration Largets in Laos. U.S. Navy air cre$7s used A6A aircraft



\^/ith aoving indicator radar features to locaEe vehicles and deliver

ordnance, but with less than satisfacEory results.

Gr, Typical of these results: when ground observers reported

154 enemy trucks along a particular stretch of road, Air Force air

crews were unable Lo find a single vehicle. During one period when

514 night sorties covered the road system of eastern Laos, lhe

pilots clained the desEruction of only eight trucks. In despera-

tion, the Air Force even used F-102 interceptor aircraft wiEh infra-

red sensors to find Eareets and to attack thern with rockets. The

^L^++ ^E torrv!L !@rr6s vr lrt" "urr"lrs and the poor performance of the aircraft

at low altiLu,Jes, where Ehey never had been intended to fly, caused

the Air Force to call off that test after onlv a few inissions.4/

(h Frustrated by criticism of its inability Eo stop the

infiltration ilow, the Air Force tried to inprove its night strike

capability. Unfortunately, its only nighE hunters were Lwo RB-57s

with infrared sensors, and even those aircraft were still under

test. In February L966, the Air Force assigned the 433d and 479Eh

Tactical Fighter Squadrons of the Bth Tactical Fighter Wing the

sole mission of night interdicEion in Laos. Their F-4C aircrafE

had night sensors but no real-time cockpit displays, and Lheir

forward-looking radar provided only a navigaLion capability. The

crews had received almost no night bornbing Eraining and had little

night experience, eausing one of the squadron comroanders to eval-

uate the Air Force night interdiction effort in Southeast Asia as

"sporadic and ineffective."5/

6 The U.S..Arrny in 1966 probably had a better night hunter

capability than either the Air Force or the Navy. One model of the



Army's OV-1 Mohawk aircraft--the OV-1B-- carried a Motorola side-

looking airborne radar with a rnoving target indicator capable of

detecting motion down to less than 10 miles per hour radial velocity.

The sensor mapped 10-nautical-nile-wide swatches on either side of

the aircraft from an altitude of 5,000 feet, and the resultant

imagery could be displayed to the crew in near real tirne, or elec-

t.ronically relayed to a ground station for display and recording on

film. Another version of the Mohawk carried an H.B. Singer infrared

sensor with a resoluEion of about 6 feet at 1,500 feet above ground

leve1, but it was not as productive as the radar equipped version

because rain cancelleti out the infraretl return..!/ lven

though night interdiction was a traditional Air Force mission, the

Army was making better progress toward acquiring an effective mission

capability.

Advocotes of Night Interdiclion

Ul Disturbed by the inability of U.S. tactical aireraft to
sten the flow of men and materiel through Laos inLo South Vietnamn

President Lyndon B. Johnson in Deceurber 1965 asked the Air Force if

it could improve its nighE operalions. The Air Force had already

contracted with the Dalmo-Victor Corporation for low light leve1

television in four A-lE aircraft for tests in Southeast Asia. In

addition, a Lentative plan called for equipping a cargo aircraft
with sensors and weapons for use in night interdiction.T/ The two

projects represented only a small effort, however, and the program

needed additional impetus,



0 President Johnson next asked his science adviser,

Dr. Donald F. Hornig, to investigaEe existing technology and poten-

tial research projects-for applicability Eo Lhe night air attack

problern. Dr. Hornig replied that lirnited money had hampered

research, but more rapid prograss was possible with increased fund-

ing. Dr. Vincent V. i,IcRae of Dr. Hornig's staf f and Dr. Richard L.

Garwin of the President.'s Scientific Advisory Council discussed

night operations wifh Air Force research and development nanagers '

including Gen. Bernard A. Sehriever, comraander of the Air Force

Systems Conunand, and Lt. Gen. James Ferguson, Deputy Chief of Staff

for Presearch and Development at Air Force headquarters.8/ The up-

shot of these conversations was a project labeled Shed Light.

Operotion Shed Light

6 General Ferguson reacted to his discussions with

Drs. l,lcRae and Garwin by establishing a task force within his staff

on 7 February L966 to exaraine the problems'associated with night

attack. On 5 March, the group proposed 29 ac|Lons to improve night

navigation, target acquisiLion, and ordnance delivery. The task

force further proposed that the Air Force acquire four special air-

crafL: a self-contained night atgack aircraft for use in lightly

defended areas, a hunLer aircraft to guide strike aircraft to well-

defended targets,- an airborne illuminator for elose supPort night

operations, and a forward air controller aircraft for use at nighr.9/

( Once the task force conclusions were presenEed to the Air

Staff 3oard, Gen. l{il1iarr H. Blanchard, Vice Chief of SEaff, told

General Ferguson on 18 March to initiate a formal projec;, wfrich



becaiae Shed Light. Blanchard also Lold all Air Force najor co;niaands

to support Shed Light fully, and invited ?.&D personnel fron the

other services to participate.lC/

6 Air Force Systems Corunan<l then began planning for Shed

Light. At the call of the Syster,l Command's )eputy for Limited '!iar

at Aeronautical System.s Division, nernbers of Tactical Air Sonnand,

Air Force Logistics Cocunand, and A:-r Trainirrg Coraieand gathered at

lJright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, anJ on 9 June L966, sent Eo the Air

Staff a proposal for nearly siinultaneous R&D, aircrarft inodification,

equipi:rent testing, and personnel training. ilaving identifiecl nine

new \^/eapons systerns and 77 P.&D tasks, Ehey groupe.J Ehese accorCing

to their expected contribution to night capability and the date when

each should be ready for use in Southeast Asia. On 15 July,

Gen. John P. ^'{cConnelI, Shief of Staff , iJnited States Air Force,

a-proved Etre proposal " for planning purposes anC inplemen-

tation as specific programs are directed and funds are inade

availab1" . "lIl

A) To provide an Air Staf f f ocal point , ."iaj . Gen. Andrerv J.

Evans, )irector of Develop-aent, on 1 July 1966, na:,red Col . i,lirth iI .

Corrie as his assistant for SheC Light and gave hiin a staff of three.

Other Air 3taff Lj.anagers continued to handle individual Shed Light

efforts, but they reported to Colonel Corrie i,rho, in turn, inforned

General-s ivans, Ferguson, and -IcSonnelL. Operation Shed Light thus

becane a nanageinenL device to focus attenEion on night air attack

probleas anil to allorv lcey Jecision-inakers to react quickly to
1) |crises.i1l

C Cfficiais rqithin the )epartl;rent of )efense focused

considerable attention upon the Air Force's night operations. In

Artetrql- I Q6f. fnr o-:m^-l a 'f-i---a-, , -v! g^eurylsr -r4J . iienneth P. Burns of the Air Staff



Plans and Operations Directorate briefed Secretary of Defense

Robert S. Ilcllarnara and his staff on night operations in Southeast

Asia. General Evans also explained OperaLion Shed Light to i,Iclrianara.

When questioned by Deputy Secretary of Defense Cyrus R. Vance,

General McConnell reported that the Air Force had increased its
night attack sorties over l.trorth Vietnam fron 506 in April to 1,935

in July. However, in Lhe same period, sorties over Laos decreased

from 637 to 376, but a decline in the nunber of day sorties resulted
in the night sorties being a larger percentage of the total. When

that percentage dropped significantly during September, Air Force

headquarters reminded the Seventh Air Force, successor to the 2d Air
Division, of a continuing "high 1eve1 interest."L3/

O That same high 1evel interest caused General McConnell's

office to ask Gen. Hunter Harris, Jr., Comnrander-in-Chief, Pacific
Air Forces, why the night attack sorties conLinued to decrease.

General Harris replied that the divided responsibility for nissions

over North Vietnam and Laos prevented PACAF and the seventh Air
Force from maintaining enough flexibility in nanaging resources.

The Air Force also lacked the sensors, aircraft, and weapons capa-

ble of accurate acquisition and destrucEion of vehicles at night.14/
(C On 24 November, Lt. Gen. William W. Momyer, Seventh Air

Force comrnander, told General Harris that his main problem was one

of finding " a substitute for the eyeball which will tell the

pilot where the vehicle is, how fast it is going, and when to drop

his rnunitions for destruction." Displeased with shed Light,
General Momyer said, ttThe sensors we have and Ithosel being pro-
posed are for tal 120-knot force, while Ehe requirement as dictated
by the enemy is sensors for a 5CO-knot force.rrLs/



Operation Shed LighE slowed dramatically after

General Ferguson left the Pentagon in Septembet L966 Eo assume com-

mand of the Air Force systems command. By year's end, General Evans

agreed with Maj. Gen. Henry B. Kucheman, Jr., Aerospace Systems Divi-

sion commander, that Shed Light was not raoving quickly enough because

iEs competing projects wasted time and energy. Air Force headquarters

Ehen enjoined the major commands to cooPerate instead of compete, but

Shed Light remained behind schedule. Further, no Shed Light aircrafE

had yeE reached Southeast Asia.

d Searching for a quick way to provide a shed Light aircraft,

Ehe Air Force searched for one it could quickly convert to carry low

light level television, laser-ranging sensors, and an automaLic

weapons delivery system. A11 of these items and more had been recom-

nrended earlier in February L966 when civilian scientists met aE

Rarney Air Force Base and concluded that an increased night attack

conpetence was more important in Vietnam for successful interdiction

than was an all-weather strike capab Li-ity.IT / At any raEe ' the Air

Force finally chose the U.S. Navy's Grumman S-2, designed originally

for antisubmarine warfare. The Office of the Secretary of Defense

and the Navy agreed in September 1966 that the Air Force could mod-

ify two S-2D aircraft as prototypes and an additional 12 for opera-

tions as the first self-contained :tight attack aircraft in Southeast

Asia. Despite an immediate allocation of $7 million and the full

support of Dr. John S. Foster, Director of Defense Research & Engi-

neering, and top Air Force officials, by January L967, the Air Force

Systems Command. had not contracted for modification of the two pro-

totypes even though the Navy said they were available. The Air

Force finally took delivery of the two S-2Ds in )tay and contracted
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with Grurnman Aircraft CorporaEion the following month for modifica-
tion. Grumman promised the first aircraft by 31 May 1968, and the

second by 30 November L968.L8/

(O Secretary of the Air Force Harold Brown was well aware of
the problens in night strike operations. lJfrile in Developnent,

Research and Engineering, he had sponsored night vision research,

particularly low light level television. During a visit to 2d Air
Division headquarters in January L966, secretary Brown asked pointed

questsiens concerning the apparent lack of initiative toward improv-

ing Air Force capabilities for night attack. Consequently, 
..

l{aj. Gen. Gilbert c. Meyers, Deputy commander of the 2d Air Divi-sion,

totd his staff to prepare a Soutireast Asia Operational Requirement

(SEAOR 35) for a self-contained night attack aircraft, one carrying
every device needed to acquire and attack ground targets and totally
independent of ground or airborne assistance. citing advanced in
forward looking infrared and low light leve1 television sensors,

sEAoR 35 suggested a 3-phase program beginning with a slow cargo or

bomber aircraft, progressing to a small jet bomber such as the B-57,

and cukninating in a high performance fighter such as the F-111D.19l

6 trrlhen Systems Cornmand received SEAOR 35 , the Aerospace

systems Division already was working on three projects that might

partially satisfy the requirement. The first of the projects, desig-
nated Tropic .'{oon I, .i^/as the already i.rentsioned installation of lo'"v

lighc leve1 television in A-lE aircraft; and while it had begun a

test cycle, it was not expected in vietnan before Ehe end of L967,

if then. A second project, Lonesome Tiger, involved the installa-
tion of a forward looking infrared sensor Ln a 8-26. rt, too, had

been tested, but shelved in July 1967 because the sensor range
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proved too limited to permit an attack on the first pass. The third

project, Black Spot, called for Lesting a C-123 with forward looking

radar, forward looking infrared and 1ow light 1evel television.
Testing of Black Spot beeame entangled with the desire Eo install a

Navy sponsored ignition detection sensor known as Black Crow; conse-

quently by July 1967, it was not underway.20/ None of these projects
met the total requirement nor did they combine multiple sensors in a

jet, the final two phases called for by SEAOR 35. Srill, the Air
Foree had hoped for some contribution, which failed to materialLze.

61 Yet another project where the Air Force felt Brown's

stinging criticism was Tropic }loon rr, an effort designed to test an

improved low light level television system. Brown was unhappy that
by January L967, the Air Force had not even selected an aircraft.
selection finally was made on 29 March Lg6l, with the decision to

install the Tropic Moon rr equipment in three B-57 aircraft to be

sent to Southeast Asia as soon as possible. The Air Force notified
all concerned comrnands on 12 April, and soon thereafter Westinghouse

received the modification contract for the aircraft that PACAF chose

and ferried from southeast Asia to Baltimore, llaryland. By raLd,-L967,

the Air Force estimated that the Tropic Moon II planes would be sent

Eo Southeast Asia by laEe September.2l/
.t

O Meanwhile, General llomyer in April L967 had added increased

impetus to the overall shed Light project by sending in sEAOR 117,

asking for development of a more extensive line of sensors, additional
\^/eapons and aircraft, and techniques for night and all-weather inter-
diction of noving vehicles. still, by mid=L967 the Air Force seened

as far as ever from having a self-contained nighc attack ai.rctaft.22/
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CHAPTER II -- TROPIC MOON III

CI Maj. Gen. Albert iri. Schinz, Tactical Air Warfare Center

commander, had long advocated an inproved night strike capability.

ile had won TAC and PACAF support by lfay L967 fox a General Dynamics

proposal to equip fifteen B-51 at rcraft with low light level tel-e-

vision, forward looking radar, and infrared sensors under a project

labeled l{ight Rider, but initially the ^ir Staff had rejected the

idea as too costly and unirecessarily risky. General- Schinz, however,

later eonvinced representatives of Air Force research, testing, and

operating agencies that the B-57 lvas the best vehicle for existing

sensor technology until the Air Force could nove on to the F-lltD

aircraft as the next self-contained night attack system. Within

weeks the Air Staff directed inplenentation of Tropic )loon III, the

conversj-on of B-57s to self-contained night attack configuration.l/

Concepf ond Definition

Because the Air Force need for a self-contained night

attack aircraft was so urgent, General Schinz proposed that Systems

Command skip the conceptual and definition phases and proceed

directly to acquisition.'k in SEAOR 35, the 2d Air Division had

specifical1y r,rentioned the B-57, which already was in use with
Tropic )foon II, and the available sensors seemed to match B-57

-----TTef-TFSe- i'lanual 37 5 - 4, 9y" ren Program Managegenlj:e93gg=Sg,
di-.'iCeC a system's life cycle
genesis of both the technology and the need; definition--.nating Ehe
technology to the need by designing a system both technically and
economically feasible; acquisition--procuring and testing the system;
and operational--using the systen to fulfill its mission.
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performance. The war in Southeast Asia would not wait, and the Air

Staff advised that " the urgency of need suggests departure

from normal procedures . . " Consequently Systems Cor:unand reluc-

tantly agreed to skip the first two phases.2/

Gl The Air Staff then left no room for hesitation or doubt

when it told Systems Command to build a prototype rrimmediately" for

testing by September 1968, and to plan for simultaneous procurenent

of a full squadron of B-57s "to be deployed as soon as possible."
The Southeast Asia Projects Division wanted a plan for the proEoEype

within 2 weeks and a procurement plan within a month. The B-57 air-
craft would carry forward looking radar wiLh terrain warning and

moving target indicator features, low light 1eve1 television, and

forward looking infrared if such a sensor could be.installed.
Systems Command's reaction to the task was hardly optimistic.
Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Cody, Jr., Systems Cornmand's Chief of Staff ,

noted, "Here we go again. r rvonder if anyone thought of describing

the environment/state-of-the-art and then asking the developer fo
accomplish design." irlithin a week, however, systems command asked

Air Force headquarters to select a B-57 for the protoLype Tropic
Moon rrr aircraft. By the end of ocLober L967, an Aerospace systems

Division task force--with augrnentation from Air Force headquarters,

Tactical Air command and systens command--submitted its plan for a

prototype aLrcraft.3/

A further step took place when TAC on 7 November L967

issued Required operational conmitment 62-67 calling for a night
attack wing composed of Ehree squadrons of B-57s and a composite

Shed Light squadron of l{C-123, RC-130, S-2D, and A-1E aircrafr.
TAC reassertec General Scl.rinz's argument Lhat earlier shed Light
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aircraft were too s1ow, carlied too few munitions, lacked growth

potential, and rvere not able to detect targets at long range or

attack well defended targets. The B-57 airctafL were availabl-e,

had room for several sensors, and could carry 9,000 pounds of bornbs

at speeds of 160 to 500 knots. On 8 November, Systems Command told

the Aerospace Systems Division to be ready for imnediate action when

the Air Staff released funds for Tropic Moon III, and Eo prePare a

Request for Proposal--the document used to solicif bids from con-

tractors--assuming a fixed-price contract and incentives for both

bombing accuracy and early delivery. The Systems Division also was

to prepare a procurenent plan by 20 November L961.4/

A As the Aerospace Systems Division developed its procurelrent

plan, it also briefed key officials on the Tropic Moon lII projecE

and solicited their support. Following a 28 November Air Staff Board

recornmendaLion, General McConnell approved the modification of six-

teen B-57 aircraft and Secretary Brown authorized reprogramning to

shift the required funds from other Air Force projects. For an

estimated $51.99 mil1io;r, the Systems Division expegted to put

s ixte ropic Moon III B-57s into combat by April L969.5/

Meanwhile, Gunship II, an AC-130 equipped with 7.62m and

20mm guns, already in Southeast Asia for testing, had proved itself

an effective truck killer and provided a potential yardstick for

evaluating Tropic Moon III. The Southeast Asia Projects Division

commissioned Analytic Services, Inc. (ANSER) to compare the two.

Based on AIISER's model, Tropic Moon III would have " a better

than 2 to I cost advantage . ," an advantage thaE the Southeast

Asia Projects Division staff had failed to exploit ful1y. Instead,

thgy had stressed Tropic,'{oon III's survivability where enemy

enT

,6
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defenses were too concentrated or effective for Gunship II missions,

arguing for a mixed force of Gunship II and Tropic Mcon III planes

rather than Tropic Moon III as a replacement for Gunship II. The

most spectacular staff claim was that: "Considering the present

North Vietnamese truck inventory and their replacement raEe during

1966, the Tropic Moon III force could reduce this inventory to be-

tween 40 and 50 percent of its present level in 6 monEhs of

operation. "6/

C Tir't" stated primary mission of the Tropic I'Ioon IIl air-

craft was to restrict the enemy's ability to move and support his

forces during darkness. The Tropic l.toon III aircrews would fly at

night along eneny lines of communications to detect and destroy

rnoving vehicles , shipping on rivers and canals, and some selected

stationary targets as small as jeeps. As a self-contained night

attack aircraft, Tropic Moon III would carry appropriate sensors

and weapons to enable it to find and destroy targets at night on

the first pass without the use of visible artificial illurnination.

The term "self-contained" did not exclude the use of ground-based

navigation systens, such as long range navigation (LORAN), but

encouraged the inclusion of on-board navigation systems for long-

range interdiction missions. 7/

C Because the Gunship II prototype had been so successful

on interdiction missj-ons in SEA, Secretary Brown in November L967

auEhorized the conversion of seven additional C-130s to gunships.

Shortly thereafter, on L2 December, the three Tropic i'Ioon iI B-57s

reached Phan Rang Air Base, South Vietnam, and four crated Tropic

Moon I A-lEs left California by ship on 22 Decernber. Shed Light

projects finalLy began showing some progress.8/
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The Stotement of Work

df blhen the Aerospace Syslens Division advertised for bids on

8 March L968, it providecl a detailed description of the Tropic l{oon III

rnission, operational profile, equipnent, and sensor specifications.

In effect, the Air Force offered the final definition of what its

designers thought Tropic l,loon III should be, thus providing a base

for measuring the actual program and eventual aircraft performance.g/

6 Basically, the Air Force required the potential Tropic

Moon III contractor to modifiy government-furnished B-57Bs to a new

"G" configuration by integrating governfirent- and conEractor-furnished

equipment. Besides the basic airframe, Ehe Air Force would furnish

engines, electronic countermeasures equipment, and conmunications

sets. The contractor would provide the weapons delivery and naviga-

tion systems and modify the airframes. Aerospace Systems Division's
C-L4L/C-l30 Systems Project Office would nranage the contract, and

the inlarner Robins Air }{ateriel Area would furnish logistics
support- l0/

0 To further guide contractor planning, the Air Force

described a typical Tropic i'toon III rnission. The crew would first

use tactical air navigation (TACAN) and doppler navigation equipinent

to position their aircraft. l'lhile the pilot f lew along roads or

water ways at 250 knots at 500 to 5,000 feet above ground level, the

sensor operator would use the forward looking radar and its moving

target indicator feature to detect targets. Once a target appeared

on the radar scope, the sensor operator would srvitch to low light
level television or to forward looking infrared to identify the tar-
get and acLivated lhe automatic weapon delivery system. The sensor
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delivery sequence would include a nanual override feature. ll/

V Also established were specific yardsticks for Tropic

Iloon III's avionics. The forward looking radar rvould be the equiva-

lent of the Ling-Temco-Vought AI.I/APe-L26, designed for rhe A-7 aLr-

operator could track the target rranually, or the sensor-comPuter

cornbination could do it autonaticalLy. The sensor operator would

then select the ordnance and the computer would release it at Ehe

proper moinent. The pilot could make a second automatic pass, using

the doppler navigation equipment and the computer to position the

aircraft and release the ordnance. Each significant segment of the

craft, which included circuitry to \,rarn of obsEacles, guide,.the

pilot along terrain conEours, and display a map of the ground.

The Tropic Moon III contractor rvould add a moving target indica-
tor to the AN/APQ-L26 capabilities. The Air Force specified rire

trIestinghouse I,o(-31366 tube for the low light 1evel television, and

included highly detailed technical specifications for the forward

looking infrared sensor, the weapons delivery computer, and the

laser ranging sensor. The v/eapons delivery computer had to achieve

97- to 190-foot circular error probable from 2,000 to 3,000 feet
with medium or 1ow drag bombs. The navigation system had to be

accurate to 1 percent of the distance traveled and had to include a

heading-vertical reference set, doppler radar , radaT altimeter usable

to 5,000 feet above ground level, and a navigation computer. The

electronic countermeasures equiprnent provided by the Air Force

would include passive electronic countermeasures to interfere with
enemy radar and missile guidance signals.L2/

6 As specified, the Air Force would furnish more powerful

turbojet engines to increase the B-57's speed and improve iEs over-
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all perforrnance. The contractor would provide two 30 KVA generators

Eo augment the electrical system, air-condition the crew and elec-

tronics compartments, install polyurethane foam rnaterial in al1 fuel

tanks for greater safety, mount self-sealing fuel tanks in the

fuselage, and install armored or self-sealing fuel lines wherever a

single hit could stop the flow of fuel Eo both engines. Additional

armor plate and new ejection seats increased cre\n/ protection.l3/

Funding Problems

G 'tt'rroughout early 1968 the Air Force actively searched for

funds to speed up Tropic )loon III. Events in Southeast Asia assur-

edly enhanced Ehe importance of a self-contained night attack air-

craft, but the funds conEinued to be scarce. On 12 February L968 ,

Secretary Brown asked the Departnent of Defense to allow the Air

Force to reprogram $54 million; and on 24 February, Deputy Seeretary

of Defense Paul H. Nitze approved the request.I4/
I

A, irlhen it subsequently decided that it coulci reprogram only

half of the cost of Tropic Moon III, the Air Staff asked for
an additional appropriation to cover the other half . .^,Ir. llitze

disapproved any additional specific funds, bur he added $25 million

to the overall Air Force budget for fleet modification. In effect,
this left a loophole through which the Air Force could drarv funds to

reconfigure the B-57G to perforrn new missions. In early April General

Dynamics, Ling-Temco-Vought, North Anerican Rockwell, and Westinghouse

subrnitted bids, all at least $30 million higher than the original

$SZ r:ittion Air Force esrimare. On 3 l.Iay 1968, Maj. Gen. I,Iilliam G.

Moore, Director of operational Requirernents and Development Plans,
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authorized $sr,269,650 for reconfiguring sixreen B-57s--$5.3 rnillion
for the prototype and $2.5 nillion for each production aircraft.
But that saine day, General Ferguson stopped al1 Tropic l4oon rrr
actions.l5/

O AlEhough General Ferguson cited the noney shortage as the

primary reason for the program halt, growing opposition to the shed

Light program's orientation also played a major role. The program

to convert the llavy s-2Ds to self-contained night attack aircraft
had cone to a hal-t in January 1968 after TAC, PACAF, an<l the seventh

Air Force cornplained that the S-2D was too slow for the r'.rission and

too vulnerable to anti-aircraft fire. Because the 1ow light level
television systen in the Tropic Moon r 1.,-lE aircraft was obsolete

before it v,ras sent to Southeast Asia, that program would not go

beyond the four test aircraft. Most disappointing of alr was the

poor showing of the Tropic Moon rr B-57s in southeast Asia. rn Lg2

combat sorties, they detected 456 trucks but destroyed or damaged

only 39. Gen. John D. R)'an., CINCPACAF, told his staff, "I am tirej
of us buying everything they send us. LIe have a marginal system

here and are up against the nanpor,rer ceil-i ng- Draft me a inessage

to 7th telling General l4onyer r want to return this thing to coNUS

Icontinental United States] ." In ]Iarch, General l:.{omyer had complained

to General Ferguson that the Tropic Moon rr lorv light level tele-
vision syslem could not find targets early enough to attack on the
first pass, its field of view was too narrow for easy recognition,
and its navigation system \n/as unreliable. rn reply, General Ferguson

had emphasized Tropic l{oon rrI's nultiple sensors, particularly the
long-range forward looking radar ancl the improved navigation sysuem

to be installed in the B-57Gs.16/ The program, however, was aL a
standstill.
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O During May and June 1968, everyone tried desperately to

get Tropic Moon III moving. The contractors even Erimmed their

modification proposals, but all of the bids remained well over the

Air Force estimates. When all possible avenues of financial aid

haC been explored without success, Ehe Air Force found itself faced

with three possible alternatives: (1) reduce the capability of the

16 programmed aircraft, (2) modify fewer than 16 aircraft, or

(3) eliminate some conLractor responsibilities. If forced to make
a-
such a difficult choice, PACAF and the Seventh Air Force wanted

fewer aircraft vrill full capability, but they and TAC continued to

hope for a full program. The Air Staff Board decided instead to

save sone noney by approving the Aeronautical Systems Division's

proposal to reduce the force capability.lT /

-GJ Having decided to proceed rviLh the ful1 program of 16 air-

craft but with reduced capability, the Air Staff switched Class V

modification funds to Tropic |{oon III, Lt. Gen. Joseph R. Holzapple,

Deputy Chief of Staff for Research and Developnent at Air Force head-

quarters, tentatively approved the 16 aLrcraft program, and General

I.IcConnell made it final on 29 June.lB/

6 General Ferguson, however, wanted to give General Moinyer,

the user, one last chance to veto the project: "trdhile I am anxious

to move out as rapidly as possible, I would not hTant to do so if you

believe the system to be unsatisfactory, If this is the case, I sug-

gest you inform HQ USAF in sufficient time Eo preclude Ehe unnecessary

expenditures of funds." General l,lor,ryer earlier had expressed rnis-

givings about the entire program buE now withdrew his opposition, the

final- obstacle to signing the contract. WesLinghouse Electric
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Corporation of

sixteen B-57s

nillion . 19 /

Baltimore, )Iaryland,

1- o fhe Trnni n lvloon III

on 15 July 1968, agreed to modify

B-57G configuration for $78.3
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CHAPTER III .- THE B-57G

Q> rronically, the Air Force bought the aircraft chosen for
conversion to a self-contained night attack configuration during
the early 1950s for use as a night intruder. As noted earlier, aE

the outbreak of the Korean war, the only light bomber in the Air
Force was the obsolete B-26, rnarginalLy effective during daylight
but lacking the necessary equiprnenE for night combat. AfEer
considering a number of proposals and evaluating several aircraft,
the Air Proving Ground Corrmand'k recommended that the United Staces
nnanufacture Lhe English Electric canberra jet bomber used in the
Royal Air Force. The Air Force senior Officers Board approved the
proposal and recommended that the aircraft go directly into produc-
tion to provide a night intrucer capability at the earliest possible
date. The canberra, designated the B- 57, entered the Air Force
inventory as an off-the-she1f aireraft without experimental or test
models. on 2 March 1951, Air Force headquarters cord the Air
Materiel command--later the Air !'orce Logistics corenand--to nego-
tiate a contract with the Grenn L. Martin company for tr-re produc-
tion of 250 B-57 airorafr Far,,se in the Korean War.

The B-57B

O) Despite the Air Force Senior officers Board's Cetermina-
tion that there would be only rnininal changes ir-r the canberra, sorne

-...'.++

,' Later Air proving Ground Center at Eglin AFB, Florida
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alterations proveC necessar)r to bring the aircraft up to U.S. stan-

dards. The U.S. Air Force changed the fuel systen, cockpit canopy,

bomb bay, and gun installations to use U.S. equipment; altered
material specifications, fabrication tolerances, and metal gauges

to U.S. criteria; and redesigned electrical wiring to meet U.S.

requirenents. Because of recurring problens with the iLolls Royce

Avon jet engines in the Canberra, ){artin used the Wright Aeronautical
Company's J-65 turbojet engines. Martin also installed a new

rotary bomb bay door that made high speed bombing possible. The

installation of u.s. electronic equipment completed the basic

changes, and the new aircraft becarne the B-57A. Only eight were

produced.

Q) Because of an urgent need for a fast reconnaissance air-
craft to replace the RB-26, the Air Force had llartin remove all
guns and associated equipment and mount aerial cameras and appro-

priate controls to produce a reconnaissance version of the B-57A,

the RB-574. Lighter by several hundred pounds than the bomber

version, the reconnaissance model could operate from short runways,

but had no provision for inflight refueling. Also, sEructural
flutter limited its top speed to about l{ach 0.75. The Air Force

ordered 67 RB-57A reconnaissance aircraft, the first of which

flew in october 1953. rntended as an interim replacenent for the
RB-26, the RB-57A was not an all-weather aircraft and, evid^enced only
noderate speed improvement over the older aircraft. The aircraft
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would undergo some five nomenclature changes plus hundreds of modi-

fications to achieve its B-57G status.*/

Eighteen Months of Deloys

G Based aE Johnson Air Base in Japan for some time, the Bth

and 13th Bomber Squadrons, Tactical, in January L965 moved their
B-57s to Clark Air Base in the Phillipines for possible action in
Southeast Asia. smal1 numbers of the aircraft flew missions from

Bien Hoa and Da Nang Air Bases in South Vietnam, but PACAF eventually
inactivated both squadrons. The Air Force chose the 13th as the

unit to test. the B-57G in Southeast Asia and flew selected B-57C

aircraft from Clark Air Base to Baltimore for conversion to the

Tropic Moon III configuration.
(U) Once the contracts were let, Tropic Moon III followed

standard Air Force procurement procedures. Martin first repaired

x(t, Air Force pilots were most unhappy with the arrangeinent
of the Canberra cockpit area. The pilot slt in rhe upper teFt hatf
of_the cockpit, with the bombardier-navigator awkwardly positioned
below hirn and to his right rear. A complete coclipit redesign
placed the B-57 crew members in tandein under a centrally aligned
canopy,and deleted the Plexiglas nose through which the canberra
bombardier operated his bombsight. The conversion produced the
B-57B, which became the standard and rnost numerous of all the models.
with the addition of dual controls in the rear seat, the B-57B be-
came the B-57C, the trainer version of the light jet bomber.
Adding photographic equiprnent plus mating huge-new-ivings and new
engines,to a B-57A fuselage produced the RB-57D, a specialized,
extremely high-altitude reconnaissance and research aircraft.
rnstallation of tor'/-target reels and associated equipment trans-
forned a limited number-of B-57c aircraft into B-57E^nodels.l/
llodification of fifteen B-578 and B-57C aircrafr for high-
altitude air sampling crissions produced the BB-57F, a highly
specialized aircraft of linited capabiLLry.2/ jixteen il5Tils
modified to serf-contained nieht aLtack confieuration becarne
B-57Gs.
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UNCLASSIFIED

and rxodernized each of the selected airframes to bring it up to
existing standards, and then delivered them to the Westinghouse

factory for B-57G modification.
(U) Air Force SysLems Command monirored the rnodification,

Logistics command provided logistic support, Tactical Air command

trained the aircrews, and Air Force headquarters coordinated the

entire program. The normal three-phase testing program was pre-
scribed, with separate aircraft designated for each phase, cate-
gory r testing, conducted by westinghouse, assured that the con-

tractor had provided an aircrafL capable of carrying out the

intended mission. category rr testing, carried out by systems

conmand, made certain that the aircraft net Air Force operational
requirements. category rrr testing by Tactical Air command

measured the operational capability of the new aircraft and

developed necessary tactics for its use.

(u) systems conrnand delegated category rr responsibilities
to its Armament Development and Test center at Eglin AFB, Florida,
and TAC assigned its caEegory rrr test responsibilities Eo the

Tactical Air lrlarfare center at the same base. Because Ehe U.s.
Navy had cognizance of the westinghouse factory in Baltimore,
Itravy personnel administered the contract, accepting the B-57Gs

from westinghouse and turning them over to the Aeronautical
systems Division and and TAC. The Aeronautical Systems Division
purchased unique aerospace ground equipment and spare parts for
categories r and rr testing, while the warner-Robins Air Materiel
Area, responsible for all Logistics command B-57 support, procured

ul{cLASSTFTED
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aerospace ground equipnent and spare parts for category rrr tesEs

and normal operations. rt was an involved but effective svstem

that had worked many times before.

O Tropic Moon III moved srnoothly through the first few

months of the contract, seemingly without difficulty. on 14 August

1968, General Moore allocated $14.6 million for the prototype and

$3.3 rnillion for each of the 15 production aircraft, plus money for
spare parts that brought the total contract cosL to $7s.3 mi11ion.
Martin began work on the first two B-57Bs in August 196g, and

turned them over ro westinghouse before the end of the month. By

January L969 , westinghouse vras working on 11 airframes and .{artin
was modernizi.ng the remainder.

(O Meanwhile, the systems project office steered the project
through conferences on design, ground equiprrent, training, hand-
books, and munitions. Air Force headquarters moved B-57 conbat
crew training from clark Air Base to MacDill AFB, Florida. Air
Force Systems command planned to test the new Hayes bomb dispenser
on the rotary bomb bay door of the B-57G. rn November 1968, the
project office predicted that Tropic Moon III would reach Southeast
Asia in December 1969, early enough to take part in the next
Laotian interdiction campaign.3/ Anticipating rapid progress,
Tactical Air command on 8 February L969 reactivated the 13th
Bombardrnent Squadron, Tactical, to fly the B-57G, and assigned
it to the 15th Tactical Fighter l/ing at MacDill Air Force Base

pending use in combat.4/ rt appeared that Tropic Moon rrr was

on schedule.

(t Appearances, however, were deceiving. Recurring sensor
problems made it obvious by late March 1969 that the B-57G was
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well behind schedule and could not possibly be ready for combat by

December. Maj . Gen. John L. Zoeckler, Deputy chief of staff for
Systems at Systems Command on 21- April formally asked Air Force heacl-

quarters to approve a 6-month delay in deploying the B-57G squadron.

Representatives of all concerned commands and agencies agreed on

5 June, and the Air Staff approved a new deploymenL date of
June 1970.5/

(O Although the slippage of the deploymenr dare generared

no formal change in the B-57G mission, there appeared to be some

change in the Air Force attitude towarcl the sysEem. rn April Lg6g,

Dr. Foster asked the Assistant Secretaries for research and develop-
ment of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to describe each service's
efforEs to improve its night air operational capability. The Air
Force srressed the enphasis being placed on sensor technology'and
described the B-57G as " one of the Air Force's largest
efforts toward creating a weapon systern specifically tailored to
night and lirnited adverse weather attack . ." A year earlier,
the Air Force had emphasized the combat potential of the B-57G in
its truck killing role, but as Ehe delays continued, the Air Force

seemed to be thinking of the B-57G as a test vehicle declaring that:
The B-57G program itself, however inportant it is, iso1ly qn evolutionqry-step in the ultimate developmentof_a high-speed, ful1y integrateC, self-contained night/all-weather weapon system, -The Air Force's approach-isto draw on the technology and operational lessbns ofprograms like rhe B-57c and rhe F-111D wirh its IIk IIavionics, to arrive at an effective weapon delivery
system for the inventory aircraft.6/

Even though the June 1970 deploymenu

allowed ample time for completing the modifica
the aircraft, further setbacks soon threatened

date apparently

tion and testing

even that date.
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overrun of $3.5 million, even wiLhout delays.

5 Westinghouse finally began Category I testing on 18

Texas Instrunents fe11 further behind in deliveries of its forward

looking infrared sensor, causing Inlestinghouse to slow its conversion

effort. Then Eoo, the Air Force was late with shipments of ground

equipraent for the Category I tests. Tests of the Hayes dispenser

and the developrnent of new cluster bombs were delayed. To make

matters worse, on 15 JuIy Westinghouse announced a projected cost

Trr'l "

L969,3 days behind the latest schedule, and by mid-August had

fa11en behind even nlore because Texas Instruments had delivered
only three forward looking infrared sensors. Gambling on future
prograin improvement, the systems project office in September

decided to begin Category II tests before completion of Category I.

fr tAotlt the same time, a working group began planning for
B-57G muniLions, including Ehe laser guided bombs that the Air
Force hoped to use . Trr'e Air Fof ce on 28 OcEober accepted on an

interim basis those aircraft that were_ ready, for category rr teats,
and planned to begin testing as quickly as trained aircrews becanne

avaLlabLe.T /

Cf By November, Co1. Willianr y. Srnith, Milirary Assi.srant to
the secretary of the Air Force,.!ras able to tell secretary.R,obert .l
Seamans that the B-57G program seemed to have regained its momentum.

colonel smith blamed production delays on the need for contractor
redesign of the forward looking infrared sensor ancl Air Force tardi-
ness in delivering the el-ectronic countermeasures equipment. Ilowever,

the revised schedule appeared Eo provide adequaEe tine for cleveloping

and testing all components.
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Just as things seerned to be rnoving smoothly at 1ast, an

aircraft accident ended all hope of meeting the June deplo)rment

date. The syster.rs proj ect of f ice ha.l planned to use four aircraf t
on an interim basis for Category II and munitions testing, but on

B December L969, lJestinghouse pointed out thaE they could not update

those aircraft for final acceptance if the Air Force was to test
them 1,50c niles away. while this problem was being discussed, one

aircraft (lJo. 53-3905) crashed into the Sassafras River near

Baltinore on 6 December, killing both Martin crew members. The loss

was a severe jolt because the aircraft i-rad been scheduled to join

the category rr test force as soon as westinghouse released,. it.
Faced with further delays, the project office called a progran

review conference.9/

6 When the B-57G prograrn managers met at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base on 22 Jan:uary L970, the situation seemed worse than

ever i Bad weather continued to prevent completion of both category

r test flights in Baltimore and caregory rr flights in Florida.
category rrr test flights had not begun, nor had munitions tesrs,
The l3th Bombardnent squadron, Tactical, was training with B-57c

and B-57E aircraft, but without the B-57G special sensors they

accomplished little. The systems project office expected the first
operat.ional B-57G to be ready by March and the remainder by June,

but thats schedule obviously left no time for training the aircrews
for a June deployraent. The project office stated that it would be

necessary to slip the deployment date, and Air Force headquarters

on 11 March announced that the B-57G would deploy to southeast
Asia in September 1970, a further delay of 3 months.t0/
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Tesfing, Troining, ond Problems

september 1970 became a firm deployment date and everyone
struggled to meet it. The Armainent Deveropment and Test center per-
formed category rr an<l munitions compaEibility tests while the
Tactical Air warfare center carried out category rrr tests and the
15th Tactical Fighter wing's 4424th combat crew Training squadron
trained the B-57G aircrews. hlhen categories rr and rrr tests
revealed major deficiencies in the performance of the forward looking
radar, TAc and the Air Force systems command proposed a further
deployrnent delay, but the Air Force chief of Staff was adamant--the
B-57G would enter combat in September.

Q nt even rhe firn stand of the chief of Staff was nor
enough to keep the program on schedule. when the program managers
met on 14 April, they admitted that the program was far behind
schedule. wesringhouse hacl finished category r and the Air Force
had begun munitions tests, but the Armament DeveropmenL and Test
center had completed onry 22 of the 45 category rr tests. Further,
the Tactical Air r'/arfare center had onry recentJ_y received two of
the three aircraft neecled for Category III Lests.

--
?f According to the systems project office, I,rlestinghouse was

four aircraft behind schedule because assembly line modifications
lacked the quali'y of those of the prototype, ancl the originar
design engineers, already assigned to other programs, were not
available to solve the problems thaL arose. rn addition, westing-
house had tried to cut corners by omitting post instalration tests
on certain doubtful components, especialry computers. Air Force
inspectors rejected those aircraft with faulty equipment, as expected,
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forcing the contractor to repair the unsatisfactory components and

to repeat the acceptance tests.

A The program managers on 14 April altered the schedule to

allow Westinghouse to deliver the aircraft in groups within the

overall deadlines established in January, rather than individually

by specific dates. They also learned that the ferry range of the

fully equipped B-57G was rnuch shorter than expected. With the

nodified nose and the added sensors and electronic equipnent, the

aircraft was so heavy and slow that it could not possibly fly

across the. Pacific Ocean.

ef Within a month, hlestinghouse had fallen even farther behind

schedule as it had diverted production technicians to find and

correct malfunctions in electronic components. The Armament Develop-

ment and Test Center, faced with a deadline of 22 Ap'ril for comple-

tion of Category II, flew two B-57Gs 7 days a rveek, but was unable

to meet the suspens.e date. On 6 May, the test center agreed to

con.linue Category II with one of the B-57Gs while returni4g rthe

.second ai-rcraft to Westinghouse for removal of the test inslrurnent,a-

tion. Every available aircraft had to be made operaEional, partic-

ularly after TAC announced that it nee,led twelve B-57Gs before the

endofJuneifitlrastocomp1eteconbaEcrew!rainingontime.w

O Munitions tests, completed by the test center in May,

demonstrated that the B-57G could deliver 500-pound l.1k-82 and

750-pound M-117 conventional bombs and the M-36E1 fire bomb. The

Hayes dispenser proved compatible. TesL rnissions by a B-578 showed

that the laser guided bombs could hit stationary targets when dropped

at the relaEively slow speed of the B-57G. I'Iith rnunitions testing
largely completed, CaLegory III rests began on 29 April.13/
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(f About this same tire, Iogistics problems threatened the

entire project. Proceeding under Ehe belief that the B-57G was

only a test-bed for equipment that wouLd be tested and removed for
later installaLion in another type of aircraft, l,larner-Robins Air
Materiel Area had ordered only enough spare parts for a 6-month

combat evaluation. When Inlarner-Robins learned in May 1969 that the

B-57G was to be an operational Lruck killer for an indefinite
period, supply personnel hurriedly ordered additional spare parts.
A year later, however, the original delay in requisitioning
continued to cause a shortage of many essential spare parts. To

further complicate the shortages, each time the contractor changed

any avionics, he also altered the spare parts requirernents, creating
new shortages and delays.14l

Although responsible for providing aerospace ground equip-
ment for all B-57G testing and operational evaluation, tl-re Air Force

had in fact furnished only two sets - By May Lg7o, westinghouse was

modifying aircraft in Baltimore, the Tactical Air Warfare Center and

the Arnament Development and Test center were testing B-57Gs at
Eglin Air Force Base, and the 13th Bombardment Squaclron was ready to
begin training at i{acDil1 Air Force Base once it received aircraft.
Tvro sets of ground equipment for three widely separated locations
meant that one site would have to improvise.15/

6 Possibly as a result of Air Force threats to j-nvoke

contractual penalties for late delivery, westinghouse delivered
four B-57Gs at the end of May. Lt. col. paul R. pitt, commander of
the 13th Bombardnent squadron flew the first B-57G Eo MacDill Air
Force Base, and the squadron began training on 26 l4ay. By B June,

the Tactical Air warfare center was using three B-57Gs to develop
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tactics, the squadron trained with five, the Armament Development

and Test Center continued Category II Eesting with one, and Westing-

house continued work on the remaining sLx.L6/

(i r"rty range limitations continued to be a problem as the

squadron neared deployment. TAC wanEed to increase the B-57G

range by redesigning the nose and chin to reduce drag caused by the

sensors, but the necessary engineering and contracting would take

months. The systems project office recomrnended removing al1 sensors

and nonessential components for shipment to Southeast Asia aboard

cargo aircraft. Special teams could be sent to the overseas base

to reinstall the components and sensors, and ready the B-57Gs for

combat . 17 /

A As Categories II and III testing progressed, other

serious deficiencies appeared. Category III tesEing did not end

formally until 27 JuIy, and Category II testing finished on

28 September 1970, but as early as l'Iay the program managers set

about trying to resolve arising problems. The Tactical Air Warfare

Center and the Armament Developnent and Test Center agreed EhaE

the B-57G could carry out the self-contained night attack rnissron

from detecting and tracking targets to automatically delivering
weapons, but the installed forward looking radar, the low light
level television, and the weapon delivery computer failed repeatedly

after a very few hours of operation.
L

U) hhen Category II tests uncovered rveak performance in the

forward looking radar's ground nap, terrain following/avoidance,

and moving targeE indicator modes. Texas Instrurnents hurriedly
reconfigured, tested, and reinstalled a system in the CaEegory II
aircraft. The modification improved the ground mapping presentation



and seened to solve the problens in the terrain following/avoidance

equipreent, but did not inprove the noving target indicator mode '

over the succeeding rnonths, Texas InstrumenEs engineers tried

several other changes but vrere unable to make the moving taTgeX

indicator work.
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A Early in June Lg7O, Westinghouse stopped installing the

Texas Instruments modifications, claiining that the work was beyond

their contractual obligations. Following a meeting with the systems

project office on 11 June, however, l,lestinghouse resumed modification

installation, reserving the right to charge the governnent for the

added work. lB/

O Even without the threatened new charges, however, an

^.,f t .i ^- ^--.li ^r j ^* ^F - c e q mi llion cost overrun proved conserva-gdlllgl PrEuluL!vrl v! 4 YJ.J LLLL

tive. The lengthening delays in nodification and the growing number

^€ .t^.-i -- ^1-oh-as and "f ixes " raised Lhe cost signif icantly. Inu! uE D lBrr urr4trSt

June 1970, Westinghouse announced a cost overrun of $4.95 million,

and warned that continued dela1'5 and changes rnight cause further

increases . 19/

O As serious as the money problens appeared to be, the

technical problerns proved far more difficult to solve. The terrain
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following/avoidance feature of the forward looking radar proved so

unreliable during Category III testing that the Tactical Air Warfare

Center recommended use only under visual flight rules con,litions.

Since the moving target indicator did not work at all, the sensor

operators had to use the 1ow light level television and forward

looking infrared sensors to find targets. The range of the Eele-

vision rvas about 5 nautical miles, while that of the infrared

sensor was only 3 nautical rniles, less than I minute of B-57G flying

time. In that short time, it was _irnpossible for the sensor operat.or

to recognize the target, establish automatic tracking, and acLivaLe

the weapon delivery computer for a first pass attack. The Tactical

Air iJarfare Center found thaE the B-57G could successfully reattack

about 80 percent of such targets, but the initial pass alerted Ehe

eneny and gave him time to take evasive action or !o activate his
defenses.20l

A Possibly the most outspoken of the critics, crew rnernbers

found much to denounce in the B-57G. Maj. Douglas J. Kosan, a G-57G

sensor operator, \.{roEe a highly critical analysis of sensor perfor-

nance during Category III testing. He claimed that the forward

looking radar was "fair at best," and judged the low light level
television effective only in clear air with at least a one-Ehird

inoon. Major Kosan said he was able to find targets with the for-
warc looking infrared sensor only if he knew their exact position
before beginning his attack. Other crew nembers were equally

critical, emphasizing the need for imrnediate corrective actt-on.2L/

A Seeing that the progranr was r.raking little progress and

time was running out, General Monyer, now Tactical Air Command

con:nander, called a conference which met at TAC headquarters on
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9 July. trrlestinghouse agreed to. rush delivery of the three additional

B-57Gs needed for crew training and to expedite repair of the for-

ward looking radar. General Ferguson decided thaE once Category III

tests had been completed, he would move all Category II activity to

l.IacDill Air Force Base to ease the aerospace ground equipment shorE-

age. He also proposed weekly neetings of senior staff officers

from Systems, Tactical Air, and Logistics Commands to expedite

decision making and problem solution.i/ Despite General llomyer's

argunent that it would be best to wait until Ehe next dry season

in Laos to deploy completely ready aircraft,!/ General Ryan

refused to delay further. He said: "As long as a Possibility
exists to make the IOC (initial operating capability) on or about

15 September, we must continue to target for it."23/ The pressure

was on and time was growing short.

Deployment Preporotions

As the day of decision neared, the 13Eh BombardmenE

Squadron, Tactical, had received 11 aircraft, but it could not

complete all the required training by 4 September. The forward

looking infrared sensor worked more dependably, but there appeared

to be no irnprovenent in the lolv light level television capability.

The forward looking radar was not working well, and there \^/as no

significant increase in spare parLs availabill'xy.24/

**---F-6-Tomp lying wi th Genera I
rneetings of senior officers from
involved in the B-57G project, a
MacDill Air Force Base on 2l July
produced quick solutions to many
ment prep aratLor's .25 /

Ferguson's desire for weekly
the various commands and agencies
group of officers first met at
1970. This group's actions

problems and expedited the deploy-
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f General Momyer on l0 August expressed disappointment

because the B-57G was not as effective as originally expected.

Even more important, in his opinion, the Air Force appeared unable

to manage this rnajor weapon system and looked "particularly suspect

in Lhe face of the nany statements we all have raade regarding

improveC systems managernent,"?S/ Asserting that it was blameless

for the delays and difficulties, Air Force Systems Comnand pointed

out that Air Staff personnel had selected the system comPonents,

organized the schedule, and deterrnined the cost base.27 /

J7 Faced wiLh General Ryan's determination thaE the Air

Force would meet its announced deadline, a group of senior officers

on 13 August decided that the B-57Gs would deploy in September--

ready or not! The outlook was hopeful, particularly where it

pertained to sensor and spare parts matters. The Air Force solved

the ferry range problem on 19 August by simply directing the

removal of 2,380 pounds of sensor and laser conponents to lighten

the aircraft for an increased fuel load and better performance.

Tn rrlii tr'^- c-'sgenS Cor.rnand directed a 10-man team from itsu!vll'"J'

Aeronautical Systems Division and l,/estinghouse to go to the RoyaI

Thai Air Force Base at Ubon to help the six contractor field repre-

sentatives reinstall the equipment. The final "go/no-go" Cecision

would be nade on 1 Septerober L970.28/

C) Following a 1 September review of the prograin,

General i'lomyer'; Gen. Jack G. l'Ierrell, Logistics Command cour,nander;

and Lt " Gen. John W. O'Neill, Systens Command Vice Comrnander,

recomnended that the 13th Bombard:nent Squadron leave for Southeast

Asia on 15 September. The unit was approaching combat readiness,

the forward looking infrared sensor and low light level television
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were inproved, the nanufacturer was predicting beEter moving target

indicator results, and spare parts were pouring in. Iioting thaE

the aircraft performance was nearing LLiat originally specified,

General R)'an ordered the squadron Lo move to Ubon on 15 Septeinber.

Only 11 of the fifteen B-57G aircraft would go, leaving three at

MacDill Air Force Base for training replacenent crews and one to

complete Categorl' II and to serve as a test-bed for improvemenE

efforts.29 /



CHAPTER IV -. IMPROVEMENT EFFORTS

(u Almost 3 years after it began the shed Light prcgram, the

Air Force had sent into combat a squadron of self-contained night

aEtack aircraft, even though those aircraft would be unable to

accomplish their assigned mission unless their sensors were

irnproved further. Having committed the B-57G to combaL wifh a fulI

awareness of its shortcomings, the Air Force continued its efforEs

to improve the sensors an<l other electronic components and to tnake

changes in the airframe in order Ehat tl'Ie aircraft and its systems

eventually night neet operaEional requirements '

Forword Looking Rodor

(O Probably the nost essential of Ehe sensors ' the forward

looking radar had been mosL disappointing from the very beginning'

Operational use of rhe B-57Gs revealed some of the reasons for the

deficiencies. The conbined Aeronautical Systems Division/Westing-

house team which reinstalled the equipment discovered that none of

the nragnetrons met the specified power output requirements. when

the team returned to the United States, Lwo engineers remained at

ubon to try to solve the problein, but they were unsuccessful. on

3 llovenber L970, the 8th Tactical Fighter wing, to which the B-57G

squadron \^7as assigned, notified the Thirteenth Air Force that the

inoperative radar sets were causing most of the B-57G missions to

fail . PACAF notif iecJ Systems Cor.unan<l , the Systerns Division, Logistics

command, and l,Jarner-Robins Air Materiel Area that the radar suffered

not only from weak magnetrons but also from tuning problerns with

loca1 oscillators anC arcing in the waveguides.!/
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office discovered that Texas Instruments was not using the specified

Raytheon nagneErons. Instead, the company was limiting the sweep

on magneErons produced by Litton In<lustries for other radar sets,

and then assigning to those moCified magnetrons the stock numbers

intended for the AN/APQ-139 magnetrons. As soon as the substitu-

tion was discovered, Texas Instrunrents procured five new magnetrons

from Raytheon and sent Fhem to Ubon. The nern magnetrons, however,

did not provide the required power. The 13th Bombardment Sguadron

tried detecting targets with the low light 1evel television or the

forward looking infrared sensor and then using the rnoving target

indicator Lo spot then on raCar, but to no avail; the rnoving target

indicator feature remained inoperative and useless.2/

Texas Instruments in December 1970 reported that the

forward looking radar " . provides satisfactory performance to

fulfill the mission objectives in SEA," but Air Force records

refuted that claim. A Warner-Robins official blamed Westinghouse

whose contract required them to produce an effective forward

looking radar. The Air Force Director of Maintenance Engineering

said the hurried deployment had resulted in reduced quality control

in the modification and an absence of required technical data, The

Aeronautical Systems Division agreed that the "crash program" had

resulted in reduced qual-ity control, but added that Category I

testing had ended before moving target indicator, radar bombing,

and navigation capabilities had been tested. The Systems Division

also contended that the sensors could have been irrproved further
with time, but that the Laos dry season and the llorth Vietnamese

resupply campaign would not wait.l/
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G Ar^rare that a quick f ix f or the radar was not possible,

Systems Command called a meeting of the commands involved to develop

a program to produce an operational radar set. Representatives of

Air Force headquarters, Systems, Logistics, and Tactical Air Cormands,

and PACAF on 15 December 1970 concluded that the Air Force could

eiEher institute a massive remedial program for the forward looking

radar, p.urchase an entirely new radar, or remove the radar from the

B-57Gs. A week later, Systems Command told the systems project

office to develop a remedial program, having chosen that alternative

as the one that would probably produce the desired results in the

shortest time. PACAF agreed to remove one of the AN/APQ-139 radars

from a B-57G aL Ubon and return it to Texas Instruments for the

remedial program.4/

(V The Systems Division also asked Westinghouse to contribute

its ideas for the remedial program, calling upon its experience in

the modification process. On 5 January L97I, the systens project

office submitEed a plan to establish forward looking radar baseline

perforrnance on the Category II aircraft aE Eglin Air Force Base as

part of the remedial action. On 13 and 14 January, all commands

reviewed the program; General Ryan then approved it, and on

9 February ti:e Aeronautical Syste.as Division was authorized to spend

the necessary $2 mi11ion.5/

A Through the spring of L97L, Texas Instruments redesigned

the components and the Armament Development and Test Center tested

the radar. 0n 13 and L4 May, the Aeronauti-cal Systems Division
summarized the eontinuing problem as strobing, poor ground mapping,

and loss of video above 10,000 feet above grouncl level, caused by

1ow output power, moisture and low air pressure in the waveguide,
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e) Pave Gat personnel first had to decide whether Ehe sensor

slewed 20mm rnulti-barrel gun could be used in a B-57G. The Air

Force anen<led Westinghouse's Tropic l'loon II contrac! in Decenber 1968

to include modification of the AN/AXQ-j weapon delivery syste:n to

enable iE to aim the gun. Emerson by early L969 fabricated a gun

turret to fit the B-57 bomb bay door. The Aeronautical Systems

Division quickly carried out firing tests to prove that the turret

worked, and Wesginghouse reinstalled the modified AI'i/AXQ-5. Flight

tests and live firing demonstrations followed, and by April 1970

the system had proven to be operationally and technically feasible'f0/

G) pave Gat's second task required testing a special 20mn

arinor pier:cing anmunitiort round. Made from extrenely dense metal,

the arrowhead-shaped flechette was designed to cause rnaximum

damage to trucks and other vehicles. By the end of Februaty L970,

the Armament Development and Test Center had demonstrated the ability

of the Pave Gat T,{eapon to fire the flechettes.ll/

6 ,,restinghouse integrated the systen into the B-57G in

three phases--an engineering study, a prototype system, anc a

production plan. They subcontracted the engineering design study

to Enerson, who by March 1970 deternined the ninor changes required

to install the Pave Gat systern in the B-57G. Idestinghouse in April

submitted a plan under which the Air Force would buy and test two

prototype Pave Gat systems. Air Force headquarters optimisfically

asked that one protoEype be tested at Eglin Air Force Base and the

other aL Ubon Royal Tahi Air Force Base during March L97L.

(, Because of the flexibility inherent in the rotary bonb

bay door system of the B-57, Emerson was able to install two proto-

Eype Eurret systems on two doors without inlnobilizing a single
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aircraft. In October I97C , the Air Force delivered the B-57G that
had been used for Category II tests to Westinghouse for Pave Gat

modification. Westinghouse in November installed the first bomb

bay door containing a Pave Gat turret. After flight tests in the

Baltimore area, the Air Force flew the Pave Gat B-57G aircraft to

Eglin Air Force Base in January 1971 and began testtng.L2/
(O A11 had gone smoothly with Pave Gat because it was not

in direct competition with other B-57G projects. I,,Ileen the Pave

Gat B-57G reached Eglin, however, the single aircraft also was used

in Lhe radar remedial program, leading to a struggle over which

program had priority. Pave Gat 1ost. The resultant delays in the

Pave Gat tests forced the Air staff to move the operational date

from March to August, but even that proved overly optimistic. A

spare parts shortage prevented mandatory aircraft naintenance; and

during the 5 weeks beginning 9 April, the aircraft did not make a

single Pave Gat flight. when Pave Gat missions resumed on 16 May,

three of the first four scheduled nissions were aborEed because of
aircraft equipment malfunctions, causing a loss of 3 rnore weeks.

Those attending the B-57G program review meeting on 13 May 1971

deferred the Pave Gat operational date to October L}TI,Ly
./a

A When Pave Gat tests finally proceeded they proved that
the B-57G could hit stationary or moving targets \,rith its 20mm

BUe, day or night. Loaded with 4,000 rounds of amrnunition, the
Pave Gat B-57G could hit as many as 20 targets, three tirees as

many as the bomb-carrying B-57G. The pave Gat aircraft could avoid
antiaircraft fire by firing from offset positions, while the boinb

carrier had to pass directly over the target. categories rr and rrr
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testing ended on 31 July 1971, and the Air Force looked forward to
using the two Pave Gat prototype systems in the next interdiction
campaign. 14l

(C U""^use the Air Force had decided in August L97L to return
the B-57G squacron to the uniEed States early Ln L972, the Seventh

and Thirteenth Air Forces, joined others in opposing combat testing
of Pave Gat. The Air Force Systems Commancl calculated that sencling

the single pave Gat prototype aircraft to Ubon would cost $500,000;
installing the second prototype turret system in a B-57G already at
ubon would cost $:50,000; and shipping both prototype turret sysEems

to southeast Asia and installing them would cost $950,000. Tactical
Air command also opposed flying the pave Gat prototype to Southeast

Asia because of seasonal adverse weather along the deployment route.
Lt. Gen. George J. Eade, Deputy chief of Staff for plans and opera-

tions at Air Force headquarters, opposed senciing either the pave Gat

aircraft or the turrets because the system could be operational for
less than 90 days, hardly enough time for a valid test.15/

6 While awaiting a decision from Air Force headquarters"
Westinghouse removed che special test insLrumentation from the Pave

Gat prot.otype. A decision on 21 December 197l terminated project

Pave Gat. Three and a half years cf developnenL and an expenditure
of more than $4 nillion had failed to produce a single minute of
combat time. Pave Gat had dernonstrated, however, that sensor slewed

guns could function effectively in a ieL 6o*5ur.16/
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Video Recorder

(6 Because the Air Staff viewed the B-57G as an interim

weapon system, a step on Ehe way to Ehe ultimate self-contained nighE

attack aircraft, it sought a means of ttacquainting senior officers

and civilians with the capabilities of the system." The Tactical Air

trJarfare Center recommended that the Air Force equip the B-57G to

record and assess its own strike damage. In response, the {ir Staff

established a requirement for recording the B-57G's low light level

television presenEation, an approach that had been used to evaluate

the results of strikes by the AC-130 gunships. The video tapes

would provide a first hand feel for the B-57G's night performance.

(C) On 2 l{arch 1971, Air Force headquarrers told Systems

Command and PACAF to have two operational video tape recorders in

use in Southeast Asia by 15 April. Systems Command on 8 March asked

the Aeronautical SysEems Division to give the project a'rquick look"

without interfering with the radar remedial program, and within a

week the Systems Division had conceived a plan. For $81,000,

trJestinghouse agreed to buy two video recorder systems from Ball

Brothers and then install both systems in B-57Gs in SouLheast

Asia. Air Force headquarters on 31 llarch allocated the necessary

funds from Project 1559, which hras normally used for SoutheasE

Asia aircraft modifieation. 17l
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Cost overruns began al-most at once' Westinghouse in

April furLher studied the Ball Brothers' system and evaluated a

similar system made by General InsLrurients. The Aeronautical Systems

Division asked for an additionar $35,000 for this westinghouse

,,engineering evaluation,t' anothet Q29,000 for t'update required for

limitecl qualification of the selected recorder," and $7,500 for three

projectors. The systems Division also learned that rnodification of

all of the B-57Gs to carry the recorders would cost an addiEional

$172,000. The Air Force Systems Conrmand forwarded only the request

for the additional $35,000 to Air Force headquarters, which on 13 May

told the Systens Division not to contract for the entire program'

and pointedly asked for an "austere and temporary" Project to install

video tape recorders in two B-57G aircraft for 6 months.18/

,7 The video taPe recorder project was next slowed by equip-

menE problems. The system tested at MacDill Air Force Base performed

so poorly that the Air Force Armament Laboratory returned it to the

factory in July :-g7L. It was septernber before the Aeronautical

Systems Division was able to flight-test the recorders, and by then

personnel of the B-57G squadron were clamoring for Cheir delivery to

Southeast Asia. A factory trained engineer reached Ubon Air Force

Base in November with the recorders, and by 29 Novernber he had them

insta1led.19/

a tu"nnically operational, the video tape recorder system

had a najor flaw that rendered it virtually useless. The B-57Gs

bombs landed behind the aircraft, but the electxo-optical sensors

could not look back. consequently the recorder was useless unless

the B-57G rnaneuvered for a postattack pass, but all agreed that such

a tactic was not "successful 0r feasible in a combat environment'tr
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Further, Westinghouse had modified rhe low ligtrt level television

systen to shut down just before bomb impact so the flash from the

explosion would not iiamage the TV tube. As that shutdown occurred,

the recorder had to shift to the forward looking infrarecl sensor,

but unless the two were closely synchonized, the infrared sensor

would not recorC the bomb impact. Systems Cornmand proposed dropping

the project because of the almost insuri-aounLable problems, but Air

Force headquarters on 17 February L972 insisEed that the problern

be founcl and corrected. Systems Command replied on 3 March that it

was not very hopeful about the possibilities for a fix, and the

following day the 8th Tactical Fighter liing notified the Thirteenth

Air Force that the Westinghouse engineer at Ubon was having no

success. Only a month remained before the scheduled redeploynent

of the l3th Bombardment Squadron so Air Force headquarters finally

halted the proj ect,.20/ Ilonths before, the attenipt to improve the

B-57Gis navigation had met a similar fate.

Long-Ronge Novigotion (LORAN)

(G Probably the best navigation nethod in use in southeast

Asia was LORAI{ D, a system precise enough to guide bombing rnissions.

With LORAN equipment, B-57G crews could determine positions and

plot courses to nerr target areas ivith speed and accuracy, and a

LORAl{-equipped B-57G could call LORAN target coordinates to

^.'*.'r ^'1-, ^^,'-i^ned f i ohter-s -L-i-- ^r t^ airborne COntrollerSs; IliMdl ry equrPPsu ! r6rrLvr D u! BurrDrrrPJ , vr Lv

or command centers. The Seventh Air Force used both argunents in

July 1970 in LequireC Operational Capability 54-70 which called for

installing the LOB]\l.l systems in all B-57Gs at Ubon RTAFB. PACAF
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at first indicated approval of the idea, but in August asked Ehe

Seventh Air Force for detailed information concerning the existing

B-57G navigation system, the expected improvement resulEing from

installation of LORAN and the cost involved..?L/

f The Air Staff calculaEed a 16-month lead time for equip-

ment insLallation, and there were already too few LORAN sets for

the strike aircraft in Southeast Asia. Plans called fot a reduc-

tion of the B-57G forces to six aircraft in the spring of L972 and

to none a year later. The navigation system already installed in

the B-57G was adequate for the evaluation program and as accuraLe

as any other set in aircraft not equipped with LORAII. By November

1970, the Sbventh Air Force, PACAF, and Air Force headquarters had

agreed to cancel ROC 54-70 and to terminate all consideration of a

LORAII systen for the B-57G. In March L97I, the Seventh Air Force

advised the Bth Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon of the canceLLati.on.22/

Other lmprovement Efforfs

Gf Texas rnstruments in February 1971 asked for $99,500 to

modify one of the forward looking infrared sensors to increase its

range, inprove the display quality, and reduce naintenance time.

Improving all of the infrared sensors would cost $2.3 nillion. The

Aeronautical Systems Division studied the offer in July and declinecl

it. Air Force headquarters directed that favorable consideration be

given only to changes that re;nedie<l an operational defecx.?2/

A Although the B-57G specifications dssu:n€d a full hour of

loiter time in the target area, the operational aircraft were nuch

heavier than expected, and loiter tirne was shortened by several

minutes. It would have been possible to increase the time over the
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target with in-flight refueling, but the Air Force systems command

in 1970 estimated that installation of the refueling equipment would
cost $845'000 and consume 1,700 inan-hours, a prohibitively expensive
project. systeras cornrnand resurrected the iclea in i4ay L97l , but by
then the Air Force no 10nger was interesred in additional B-57G

capabiliry.zL/

a Gen. Lucius D. clay, SevenEh Air Force conmander, wanted
to lighten the B-57Gs by removing rhe unused 600-pound AN/ALT-2g
jammers, but i:leadquarters, 7/L3th Air Force and Bth ractical Fighter
hling objected. Removal of the jammers would actually save only r00
pounds, because they would have to be replaced by 500 pounds of read
ballast to keep the aircraft in barance. rn support of retaining
the janurers, the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing observed LhaL ,,.

operations (personnel) feer- much more at ease in knowing that they
have a countermeasure capability they can ernploy against such (radar
or surface-to-air missile) threats." The jamrners remained in the
atrcraft.25/ sensor development and modification practicarry came
to a halt, but squadron operations , begun more than 2 years earlier,
continued.
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CHAPTER V -- COMBAT OPERATION5

(U) Only two squadrons of B-57s remained in the Air Force

active inventory by the mid-1960s--the 8th and 13th Bombardment

Squadrons, Tactical, at Clark Air Base. Both squadrons r-raintained

temporary duty detachiaents at Bien Hoa or Da Nang Air Bases from

which their B-578s attacked targets in souEh Vietnain, Laos and the

lower panhandle of North vietnam. combat attrition, accidenEs,

and old age took their toll of Ehe aircraft, and the withdrawal of
B-57Bs for modification to the B-57G self-cqntained night attack
configuration further reduced the number of available B-5.7s. PACAF

inactivated the l3th Bombardment squadron on 15 Januarv 1968.

The l3th Bombordmenl Squodron, Toclicol

(U) To provide a squadron to take the B-57G aircraft to South-

east Asia, TAC on 23 January L969 reactivated the 13th Bomber Squadron,

[]oa:n-fi11ed Tanks

J65-l{-5D lhgincs

20-nun 6uns

Ejection Sears

Annor

Laser
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Coqruter
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Tactical, at MacDill AFB, Florida, and assigned it to the 15th

Tactical Fighter Wing. The newly reactivated uniL had planned to

f1y to Southeast Asia in December L969 Lo use the new sensors against

enemy truck convoys Curing the dry season in Laos, and to develop

the necessary taclics and techniques and evaluate the sensors and

special equipment. By rhe end of June 1969 , the 13rh Squadron had

29 offLcers and 135 airn'ren, but not a single aircraf t . The extended

waiting period could have been disastrous to the norale of the

personnel, but the 15th Tactical Fighter Wing and higher echelons

took advantage of the 1ul1 to increase the proficiency of both flying

and nonflying personnel. During July and August, the squadron sent

selected flying crews and aircraft maintenance personnel to the

Iilestinghouse Technical Training Center aE Baltimore, Maryland, for

special factory training in the use and naintenance of the new

equipment. Aircraft maintenance personnel also attended special

training courses at Hill Air Force Base and later worked on the B-57s

of the 4424th Combat Crew Training Squadron. In addition to

receiving basic B-57B training with the 4424Eh at MacDill Air Force

Base, the flying crews attended basic survival school at Fairchild

Air Force Base, water survival school at Homestead Air Force Base,

and air-ground operations school at Eglin Air Force Base. A Link

simulator for ttre B-57G arrived aL MacDill Air Force Base in mid-

December to provide an additional training device for the flying
personnel.l/

(U) IJntil the B-57Gs arrived, the pilots and navigators needed

every bit of training help they could get. They flew in the B-57s

of the 4424th Training Squadron as often as possible, but the 4424th's

heavy training schedule limited errnh f'l ights Some navigators managed

UNCLASSIFIED
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to 1og flying tine in the base's C-47 aircraft, but that hardly

contributed to their flying proficiency. Trying to accunulate the

flying time required by Air Force llanual 60-1, many pilots and navi-

gators went on cross-country flights at their oun expense, there

being no temporary duty finds available. Work on the base runway

between 30 July and 24 Septernber closed the field to flying for

4 days each weeh, a further impediment. tsefore the end of the

\7A'r rha A.ir I'easg added three B-5'7E aircraft to the 4424f]1;' Combatf v4L ,

Crew Training Squadron's inventory and earmarked them for proficiency

flying by the l3th BombarCnent Squadron. The Air Force provided no

additional maintenance or support personnel Eo care for Lhe added

aircraft, so it was fortunate that the 4424th could borrow such

personnel from the 13th. By the end of the year, the 13th Bombard-

nrent Squadron had 13 pilots and 20 navigators fully qualified in the

B-57C, ancl was f lying three sorties per clay with B-57Es.2/

(e Oetayed delivery of the raodified aircraft had forced the

Air Force to slip the departure date to June L970, but the growing

number of problems began to make even lhat daEe seem more improbable.

Air Force headquarters on 11 l{arch 1970 announced that the l3th

Bombardment Squadron would go to Southeast Asia on 15 September L970,

a further slippage of 3 months. The squadron took delivery of its

first B-57G on 26 Mav and received three more before the end of the

rnonth, but Lhe continuing problems and the substantial unfulfilled

training requirements again made the departure date appear unrealistic.

-(14 When representatives of Air Force headquarters, Air Force

Systens Command, and Tactical Air Comrnand met on 9 July 1970 to
discuss the 13th Bombardment Squadron, Lhey agreed that it was

highly unlikely that the squadron could be combat-ready by
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15 September. General Ferguson, Systenrs Comnand coiimander, and

General l'lomyer, Tactical Air commander, agreed and said they would

rather delay the departure a fu1l year than send a squadron to
souEheast Asia with an aircraft weapon sysLem that was not combaE-

ready' They formally recommended that the Air Force Chief of Staff
slip the 13th Bombardment squadron's departure date to 15 october

L970. should the squadron not be able to meet even that date, they

proposed delaying until the 197L-72 Laos dry season. General Ryan,

Air Force chief of staff, terming such a delay "inconsistent with
the total improvement we are endeavoring to get into Southeast Asia
for the next interdiction.campaign," directed the formation of an

Air Staff team to proceed at once to l,lacDill Air Force Base to revj-ew

the program and take whatever remedial action was necessary. The

tean, headed by Brig. Gen. carroll H. Bolender, was composed of key

Air Staff personnel fronn operations, developnlent, the inspecEor

general, supply, and maintenance engineering.3/

A Moreover matters beyond Air Force control threatened
further delays and problems. A noncomrnissioned officer of the 13th

squadron complained to his congressnan thaE his unit was "unprepared"
for the pending rnove to Southeast Asia because the aircraft were noE

ready. The General Accounting Office investigated and announced that
readiness was a judgment decision that only the U.S. Air Force coul_d

make .4/

d5 Meanwhile, a triconrnand cominittee came into being to solve
the B-57G problems. systems, Tactical Air, and Logistics commands

each conLributed a Eeailr, led by a colonel, to neet at ^..{acDill Air
Force Base rveekly to investigate current problens, assign action
items for accomprishment by the aopropriate team, and noniEor
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B-57G CONTRACT PROGRESS

To WestinehouseSequence
%

1
a

9
10
11

L2
13

15
16

A/C Serial

53-3928
53-3905

53-3906

53-3931
s3-3886
s3-3889
53-3929
)J- Jdb)

52-ls88
52-L582
52- 1578

53-38 77
53- 3898
53-3860
52- 1580
53-3878

AF Acceptance

2 ![ar 70
None

lJone

Remarks

Cat I Test
Crashed,
16 Dec 69
Cat II, Pave
Gat, Radar
remedial

Cat III Test
Cat III Test
CaE III Test
Munitions
cerE.

(Date
disputed)

9
L2

L2

Aug 68
Aug 68

Aug 68

+

6

8

13 Dec
16 Dec
17 Dec
13 Jan
15 Jan

15 Jan

z1 J arr

9 Apr
14 Apr
24 Apr
30 Apr
19 May

23 May
13 Apr
B Apr

29 Apr
26 Feb

6B
6B
68
69
69

69
ov
69

69
69
60
OY
AO

70
70
70
70
70

28 May 70
29 NIay 70
20 Jun 70

29 Ylay
20 Jun
6 Aug
4 Aug

27 Aug

70
70
70
70
70

progress on corrective actions. Tacticar Air coinrnand also told
the committee to refer matters beyond its competence to the com-
manders of TAC or systems comnand. The appropriate command then
could initiate action to preel-ude further adverse impact on the
B-57G departure date. The committee rnet through the surnmer of L97o
and effectively solved severar major problens before disbanding
early in SepEember.5/

G with committees and teams proriferating, Air Force systems
command on 10 August called for a general cfficer review of the
B-57G prograin on 13 August. As a result, the commanders of Tacti-
cal Air, Systems, and Logistics comnands recommended that eleven
B-57Gs leave on 15 seprember as scheculed.6/ The chief of staff
approved that recommendarion.
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To ready its B-57Gs for the flight to Thailand, Lhe

squadron stopped all flrrzing in the United States by 4 September.

On 24 August, Gen. John C. l'ieyer, Vice Chief of Staff , asked that

the general officers reconvene on 1 September for a final evalua-

tion of the decision to transfer the B-57Gs on 15 September. The

group found that the squadron had made slow but gradual progress

toward readiness, buL had not completed its training requirements.

Nevertheless, the general officers again recomnended a 15 September
. 7tIY /U departure . ' /
a.t(t) Having completed most of the required training, the

squaciron began final preparations to leave. To allow the aircraft

to carry as large a fuel load as possible, the manufacturer, as

-^e^-l ^^-1.: ^-rrvLss sa!!!s!, iemoved all nonessential sensors and equipment and

shipped them to Southeast Asia as air freight. The movement plan

divided the aircraft into three flights of three, and one flight

of two aircraft. The carefully planned route took the aircraft

north to Elmendorf Air Force Base, Alaska, thence to Adak, Midway,

T.T^ 1- ^ A,. ^- nl- i -vvdNv, eudr', vnul8wa, and the Philippines. Under average winC

conditions at the worst time of the year, the 1eg from Adak to

Midway left the aircraft with only about a 30-minute fuel reserve,

naking good weather forecasting particularly important. Each crew

and aircraft flew at least two cruise-control rnissions iust before
1^^---'-- !^ i'^^,.-!s4v!rr6 uw rrrou-fQ that the ferry tanks worked and that the crews

could accomplish the'precision flying and navigation needed for the

long overwater flights.
(e Una"r TAC/USAFSTRIKE Operations Plan 100, the Air Force in

July 1970 ordered the 13th Bombardment Squadron to Thailand in a

movement nicknamed Coronet Condor. I,Jith the orders confirmed, an
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airlift control element team of one officer and four enlisEed men

flew to ubon Royal Thai Air Force Base to provide control and supporE

for the transport aircraft that would carry the squadron maintenance

personnel and equipment. General Meyer on 14 September sent word to

the squadron that he, General Ryan, and Air Force secretary seamans

fully supported the new concept ancl would be watching the squadron

in its evaluation of the new equipment. and techniques. He quoted

Secretary Seamans e-s saying that the B-57Gs were the vanguard of

the future night attack systern, providing the baseline for evaluat-

ing new systems in the years ahead. I,Jith that farewell message,

the Air Force sent the 13th Bornbardment Squadron, Tactical, to

combat.S/

The Deploymenf

(u) with lirEle fanfare, the B-57Gs flew from )4acDill Air

Force Base to Tinker Air Force Base on 15 Septembet L970, a short

t.'*of raa rn.11ow the crews and aircraft to ease into the longerMDL !95 Lv 4lJ

days ahead. Thunderstorms the next morning delayed the takeoff,

forcing the squadron to remain overnight at Mountain Home Air Force

Base rather than continuing on into Canada as scheduled. The crews

made up lost time the next day, however, by refueling at Comox
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Airfield,Canacla,andflyingontoElmendorfAFB'Alaska'Allair-

craft arrived without incident '

(U) Because Adak could handle only half of the squadron at a

Lime,twofJ-ightsofthreeaircrafteachflewtothatAleutianbase

while the five other atrctafL remainecl at Elmendorf Air Force Base '

Headwincls along the route to lliclrvay caused a L-day delay, but f ive

of the aircraft from Adak nade the flight to llidway on 20 september '

B-57G DEPLOYMENT ROUTE
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Four of the five B-57Gs at Elnendorf Air Force Base rnoved to Adak

that day, leaving behind one aircraft with an oxygen system problem.

One of the three maintenance teams accompanying the flight in C-130

aircraft repai-red a minor engine problern in a B-57G ax Adak and

another worked on the Cefective oxygen system at Elmendorf Air Force

Base. Nine of the B-57Gs hopped on inEo Wake and Guam, where they

spend 3 days waiting for the two B-57Gs with main;enance problems

to catch up.

(U) Three flights of three aircraft took off from Guain on

28 Septernber to fly to Kadena Air Base, but one aircraft in the
l

third c.e1l turned back with a leaking tLp{4nk. The eight B-57Gs

spent the night on Okinawa, and the next Cay seven of then flew

to Clark Air Base, refueled, and l-anded at Ubon that afternoon.

The one aircraft left at Kadena Air Base for maintenance work was

joined on 29 September by the three aircraft from Guarn. A11 four

flew to Clark Air Base the next morning and reached Ubon by

evening.

ef In addition to the three C-130's carrying the enroute

support teams, Lrvelve C-141 aircraft carried the squaJron equipnent

and personnel and a reinstallation team of Aeronautical Systens

Division and Texas Instrunent technicians. The first C-L4L arrived

at Ubon on 16 September, and the others followed in a carefully

planned sequence. During the first 12 days of October, the

reinstallation Eeam unpacked and reinstalled Ehe sensors and other

equiproent to prepare the B-57Gs for conbat. Meanwhile, the crews

attended orientation briefings on rules of engagement and 1ocal

€1,,i- - ^-^^^4,.-yrvucuur€s. A11 flying personnel ultirnately attenCed the

Pacific Air Forces' jungle survival school, and Task Force Alpha
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personnel at Nakhom Phanorn Royal Thai Air Force Base briefed thsn on

the sensors, computers, and other components of the elecLronic infil-
tration barrier. Before it coulc be classified combat ready, each

crew had to conplete one local flight over Thailand, one high altitude
daylight flight with F-4D escort over a reasonably safe portion of
Laos, and six unescorted combat sorties in relatively low threat areas

of Laos. As soon as they became combat-ready, the crews began flying
scheduled night sorties over the eastern portion of the Laos pan-

a/nanc..i-e . / /

Commondo Hunt V

With alnost clockwork precision, the monsoon wind shift
each october brought cool northeast breezes to Laos, drying the
rouddy roads and clearing away the clouds. North VieLnam sent its
trucks pouring southward through the panhandre of Laos, and the
United States simultaneously increased iLs aerial strikes against
both the roads and the trucks. Beginning r,vith the Laos <lry season

of L968-69, the Air Force nicknamed the inLerdiction caurpaigns

Contnando Hunt. The Air Force estinated that comnando Hunt r
destroyed or damaged 6,000 trucks and permitted only about 20 per-
cent of the supplies entering Laos to reach souttr vietnan. During
the 1969-70 dry season, conraando llunt had destroyed an estimaEed

20,000 Lrucks and allowed approximatery one-third of the supplies
to reach South Vietnam. Following the .Jeposition of Prince Norodom

Sihanouk, cambodia close<l its seaport of Kompong sorrl to the North
Vietnamese, leaJing U.s. planners to expect an even heavier flow of
trucks and supplies through eastern Laos during the t9 7o-7L dry
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season. Conmando llunt V planned.!o restricl that flow wit]r a force

of fighters augmented by an enlarged gunship force and the eleven

B-57cs. 10/
a

(O Many of the B-57G maintenance problerls, discussed earlier,

had not been solved prior to the flight to Thailand" and they

continued to plague the squadron at Ubon. Tactical Air Conunand had

arranged for a team of civilian contracEor specialists to remain at

Ubon, and Pacific Air Forces was expected to modify the size and

conposition of the team as the squadron gained experience with the

B-5 7G rnaintenance needs . 11/

(S While the maintenance function rvorked itself into shape,

the squadron began combat missions in Conrnando idunt V. This activiEy

called for searches along roads and rvaterways at night to detect,

recognize, and destroy or assist in destroying targets normally

concealed by the night. The squadron flew its first arrned combat

:nission on Ehe night of L7l18 October L970, but low clouds obscured

the ground in the target area and all of the B-57Gs brought Eheir

bombs back to base. Flights continued, but it was a week later

before a B-57G destroyed the first truck credited to the 13th

Bornbar<lment Squadr or-.L2*/

(0 From this point on, the B-57G lost little time in proving

its ability to kill trucks. This was brought out in the report of

a special Eeam which evaluated the 13th Squadron during the first

3 months of combat (17 October 1970-15 January L97L). On 543 sorties,

the B-57G crews sighted 759 trucks, attacke'd 565, and destroyed 363.

Although this 0.67 trucks destroyed per sortie fell below the pre-

dicted 6.9 kiIl per sortie ratio, Ehe statistics included i^rany

sorties on which no trucks were seen. Unusually poor weaLher through
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the end of November L970 kept the number of trucks moving through

Laos at a surprisingly low level. When targets were available, the

B-57G could find and destroy them despite a number of handicaps.!3/

€f The squadron flew all of its rnissions in the eastern part

of the so-called Steel Tiger area of Laos which extended along the

bord.ers of North and South Vietnam from the Cambodian border Eo

north of the ilu Gia Pass. The Seventh Air Force

had divided Sfeel Tiger East into 14 visual reconnaissance areas '

designated VR-1 through VR-14, and scheduled the B-57Gs into specific

VR areas on each inission. l^Ihile large numbers of frucks moved

through Laos during this period, Ehey were not evenly distributed

but often were concentrated along certain roads. The B-57G could

remain in the area less than an hour and carried a maximum of six

bombs, while the gunships (against which they were compared) could

hunt trucks for up to 4 hours and carried enough ammunition to

attack several targeEs. Because the AC-l-30 and AC-119 gunships

reportecl spectacular results, the Seventh Air Force scheduled them

into the rnore lucrative target areas and used the B-57Gs to fill

gaps in gunship coverage and t.o cover visual reconnaissance areas

where fewer trucks could be expeeted. ConsequenEly, the B-57Gs

encountered a searcity of targets, Particularly early in the evalu&-

tionperiodrvhenthetruckf1owwasameretriek1e.14/

0 Despite a number of equipment problems and the scarcity

of Eargets, the kill statistics gradually improved until by the end

of Conmando Hunt V, the B-57Gs in I,202 sorties had attacked 2,84L

trucks and darnaged or destroyed 1,931. Again, this 1.6 truck per

sortie kill ratio fell below the 6.9 design goal, but the B-57Gs

were establishing a record not too far behind rhat of the AC-130
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gunships and far better than the recor<l of the fighter aircraft.

While the yar<lstick for measuring effectiveness was destruction of

trucks, the 13th Bombardment squadron also destroyed a ferry, a boaL,

and lrad caused at least 280 secondary explosions and 255 fires.15/

A Conrbat tactics evolved as the crews becarne more farniliar

vrith the equipment and the fl,ving conditions in eastern Laos. After

rakeoff, Lhe B-57G pilot climbed to high altitude for the trip to

the search area, and descende<l to operating altitude only aftet a

radio coordination with other aircraft in the area and clearance

from the area controller. The pilot normally flew at 250 knots

true airspeed at 6,000 feet above ground level while searching for

and iclentifying t.argets, although the altitude frequently was

increased to 8,000 feet whenever there \47as Inore than a quarter moon.

The sensor operator activated the computer to steer the aircraft to

the target, altering headings as needed to maintain the desired

field of view with the active sensor. A11 of the sensors fed data

to the computer to keep it updated, but unEil computer reliability

inproved and Lhe operators becane rrore familiar with the area, it

hras necessary for the sensor operator to make frequent cross checks

with the TACAN/DME (distance neasuring equipment) set . L6/

At As soon as the sensor operator identified a Earget, he

switched to t'track" and gave the pilot steering infornation for a

straight and 1evel weapon delivery. Most ofLen, however, identi-

fication carne Eoo late for a first-pass attaek, forcing the pilot

to make a second pass. The computer remembered the targeE position

and the pilot could elect to have the computer return Ehe aircraft

to the target on any one of several different flight patterns. The
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computer continued to present steering informaEion to the pilot

throughout the attack, and could release the weapons automaXicaLLyjJ/

6 on the first missions, the B-57Gs carried only three types

of weapons--the !t-36 fire bomb, the Mk-82 laser-guided bomb, and the

Hayes PW4l4A modular bomb dispenser. Normal bomb loads were four

i"I-36s carried internally wirh two Mk-82s on the wing pylons, or a

Hayes dispenser wLt?. 22 canisLers of BLU-26 bomblets. When the air

temperature at Ubon became too high for a safe takeoff wiEh a full

bomb load, the squadron reduced the internal bomb load by one or two

bombs. Released at 6,000 feet above ground level, the M-36 fire-

bomb canisters opened at 1,500 feet, giving a satisfactory dispersion

of the bomblets. Over high threat areas a higher release altitude

was more desirable for both aircraft safety and bomblet dispersal,

but the altitude was limited by the sensors and the available

light. The crew released the Mk-82 ballistically and guided it to

the target with the B-57G laser ranger-i1luminator.L8/
--(r, Enemy anriaircraft defenses quickly developed tactics to

counter the night flying bombers. The crews found it desirable to

avoid preplanned ("canned") headings and altitudes when entering

the search areas because the enemy massed antiaircraft weapons

along such routes. B-57G pilots frequently became engrossed in

killing a truck and rnade several passes, even though they knew such

a procedure to be highly dangerous. Quite frequently Ehey found

that by the third or fourth pass, they were turning into antiair-

craft. fire that had not been there earlier. Enemy gunners ofEen

held their fire until the B-57G dropped a bornb in their vicinity

at which time they opened up. Some pilots also repolted that eneiny

gunners at times seemed to be firing at random, possibly at the
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aircraft

defense s

"o,rnd.12/ In any event, the growing enemy anEiaircraft

constituted a serious threat to the night attack aircraft.

Exactly hor^r serious a threat existed was forcibly demon-6
strated to the 13th nornbardment Squadron on 12 Decenber L970. The

squadron commander, Lt. CoI. PauI rt. Pittr anJ Lt. Col. .lJwin A.

Buschette, senior sensor operator, took off from Ubon to fly a

search mission in the Steel Tiger area between Tchepone and Lhe

South Vietnan border. The crew destroyed one truck wittr an M-36

fire bonab and rnoved to another area to search for rnore moving trucks .

A forward air controller vectored the B-57G to moving trucks along

Route 9, but clouds obscured the target on the first two passes.

Just before weapon release on the third pass, something struck the

aircraft and caused it to ro11 violently to the right. For a

brief monaent, Colonel Pitt thought he night have collided with the

O-2 forrvard air controller aircraft, but Colonel Buschette was

certain that the eneny antiaircraft defenses had nade a lucky hit.

l{ith the aircraft out of control, the crew ejected and landed

t^rirhnrrr jnirrru Both downed airmen used their survival radios to

make voice contact with rescue aircraft and made plans for a dawn

pickup. Colonel Buschette was concerned when dawn showed that he

had chosed an unoccupied eneilry shelter for his hiding place, but

he neither saw nor heard enemy troops. Bad weather was forecast

in the area that morning, but shortly after dawn the skies unexpectedly

cleared so the helicopter could pick up both crew members and

return them to Thailand. Fighter aircraft destroyed the B-57G

wreckage with napalm to keep the sensors from falling into enemy

hands . Z.Q/



(O Maintenance problems had caused the temporary loss of

another B-57G a few days earlier. One aircraft had turned back during

six rnissions because of indications of engine overhead conditions or

fire warnings. 0n a 3 December 1970 mission the pilot, Maj. I,Jilliarn O.

Rothlisberger, already had aborted his mission because of a malfunc-

tioning computer and was on his way back to Ubon when the fire warning

light came on once more. The pilot landed the aircraft with a fire

in the wing and a smoke-filled cockpit. A broken clamp had allowed

the tailpipe of number one engine to separaEe from the tail cone and

flame from the engine set fire to Ehe wing, damagi-ng it beyond local

repair. When a replaceraent B-57E wing arrived from Davis-Monthan

Air Force Base, factory engineers r:rodified it to rneet B-57G speci-

fications and installed it. Until February L97L, however, the

squadron had only nine B-57Gs operati-onaL.2!

6 As the crews flew more operational missiops, they began

to isolate and define the equipment problems. Some involved

highly technical equipment that could only be improved through

better engineering and extensive raodification, but many problems

were as basic as cockpit lights that were too bright and could not

be dinmed. To correct that particular problem, the pilots covered

portions of each light with tape or grease pencil, crude but

effective improvisa tions .22/

In

Equipmenf Problems

addition to the normal problems encounLered by all

such as inadequate ramp space and a shortage of spare

13th Bombardnent Squadron encountered unique maintenance

squadrons,

parts, the
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problenrs with its highly specialized equipnent. Failure rates for

most of the electronie components far exceeded expectations, and

there were not enough replacenents. When the B-57Gs flew through

rain, the radomes frequently filled wiEh water, causing radar

failure. The repair of major elecLronic components at U.S. factories

took as long as 90 days, far too long in view of the short time

between failures. The )Iilitary Airlift Command on 15 iiove'nber 1970

noved its Thailand terninal from Khorat Royal Thai Air Force Base

to Ubon, reducing the travel tine to and from the United States for

B-57G parts and cornponents. By early L971, the Air Force had

reduced travel time for repaired conponents from 6 weeks tq 10 days.

The Warner-Robins Air I'tateriel Area also'renegotiated Ehe Texas

Instruraents contract to require that they repair radar cornponents

within 30 days rather than the original contract time of 90 days,

and sent officers to each repair facility to expedite repaLr.U
-

C, Navigation accuracy was a major problem, both because of

the type of eguipment installed in the B-57Gs and the operational

requirenents established by the Seventh Air Force. B-57Gs sched-

uled into a particular visual reconnaissance area had to sEay within

the boundaries of that area for flying safety and t.o comply with

the rules of engageroent. To complieate the problem, nany visual

reconnaissance areas contained small "no-bomb" areas (mostly suspected

or confirmed prisoner-.of-war camps) which could not be bombed under

any circumstances. At its cruising speed, a B-57G crossed the

largest visual reconnaissance area in lesi than 20 minutes, and Ehe

smaller areas were only 2 or 3 minutes across. With navigation

equipment designed to provide accuracy within 1 percent of the

distance flown, the crew could find itself 1 to 2 miles off at a
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range of L25 nautical miles, enough to cause problems. crews
frequently abandoned targets which seemed too close to the no-bomb
areas, fearing that the built-in error might cause their bombs to
fall wiEhin those areas. simirarly, they cut short their patrol
routes to avoid crossing inEo neighboring visual reconnaissance
areas ' Had the radar equipnent worked properly, the crews could have
confirmed their exact position, but they were denied thaL capability.
Almost without exception, the crews recommended that future night
attack aircraft have .better self-contained navigaEion equipment.

(U Because it had been designed as a long-range rarget
detector, the forward-looking radar was most important to the whole
B-57G concept. rts fairure thus contributed significantly to the
reduced productivity of the entire system. Although the contractor
made changes intended to correct the defects, it quickly became
aPparent that they had made no improvernent. The noving target indi-
cator feature rernained totally inoperative, rendering the radar
ineffective as a target .rocator. Early in 197r, an aircrew from
the 13th Bombardment squadron went to MacDilr Air Force Base to
evaluate contractor efforts, but they rearned nothing of vaLue.24/

dl Beginning in June Lg7L, the squadron removed rhe forward
looking radar sets from the aircraft and shipped them back to the
Texas rnstruments factory for modification. Eventuarry, all r0 air_
craft were without radar sets. The first modified radar was
returned to the squadron on 2L septenlber and a joint Aeronautical
systens Division/Texas rnsLrunent team began installation. A check
flight on 27 Septenber in aircraft number 5g2 indicated that the
moving target indicator would rvork, but subsequent flights were ress
promising. A11 of the sets were reinstalled by November, and by the
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end of the month the moving target indicator had detected only three

targets on 348 combat sorties. By early L972, the evaluation had

determined that the moving target indicator was not satisfactory for

locating targets because of terrain clutter on the radar presenta-

tion, jungle canopies that concealed targets, and the excessive

tuning time required. The moving target indicator never did function

adequately, no matter how much effort went into it. (The terrain-

following and terrain-avoidance features of the radar were neither

needed nor evalu ated'.)2J/

Mren the forward looking'radar set failed to measure up to

specifications, the shorter range low lighl level television and the

forward looking infrared became the most important target acquisi-

tion sensors. 'ldhenever there was sufficient moonlight, the televi-

sion worked at longer ranges than expected, but it was ineffective

during the dark of the moon. Throughout such periods, however, the

forward looking infrared sensor was particularly valuable for

detecting unlighted trucks at ranges up to 12,000 feet ' But that

was much too short a distance for a normal first-pass attack, forcing

the B-57G crew eiEher to abandon the target or to make a second pass

to deliver its weapons ' By eaxLy L97I the TV picture

tubes showed signs of deterioraLion, and spots appeared on the

visual display. As long as the spots did not occur within the track-

ing gate--a rectangle near the center of the scope thar looked at a'

ground area a'bout 400 feet by 500 feet in size--the set remained

usable. After acquiring targets for the laser-guided bombs, the

operator switched the television to standby to prevent tube damage

from the flash of the bomb burst, and the infrared sensor took over

target tracking. Westinghouse engineers in July 1971 changed the
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program so the computer automatically switched off the TV set 4

seconds prior to estimated bomb impact, leaving the final tracking
to the infrared sensor and the laser guidance system. The B-57G

thus could deliver the Mk-82 laser-guidec bombs only against targets
that appeared on the display of its forward looking infrared

"..rsot.4/
-tq Although the forward looking infrared sensor worked we11,

it too had certain limitations. Its narrow field of view made

target identification rather difficult; its range was limited by

aircraft altitude and the density and temperature of the atmosphere;

and it could irot penetraEe clouds or haze. It did have good image

detection, however, and could be focused quickly and easily in
fLLe;hr.2L/

ef 9qua11y essenLial, the laser ranger-illuminator gave

little trouble, but suffered from poor design. The. laser equipment

probably best illustrates the failure of the engineers to visualize

the system in action. Inputs from the sensors permitted the computer

to aim the laser ranger-illuminator at the target and to track it

automatically. I{owever, the ranger-illuminator could rota,te only

40 to the rear, not far enough to keep a target illuminated until

bomb impact when weapons release took place from level flight at

6,000 feet as required by the PACAF rules of engagement. The pilot

therefore, had to maneuver the aircraft to keep the laser aimed at

the target rntil the bombs detonated. The sensor operators quickly

learned also that improper boresighting or careless tuning could

cause the l"lk-82 bombs to miss. I{eavy haze could divert or reflect

the laser energy, as could stray clouds moving across the target,

thus causing the bombs to lose guidance and fall short. During the
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period April rhrough Jrme 1971 , 306 1'{k-82 bombs scored 215 direct hits,

attesting to the accuracy of the system. Of the 73 that failed to

guide, B were caused by crew error , 9 by weather, 18 by equipment

malfunction, and 38 by unknown factors,2-9/

(il To correct at least some of the problems, a westinghouse

modification team at Ubon made a number of rviring changes in the

B-57Gs between 15 July and 11 September L97L. They installed controls

that allowed the pilot and sensor operator to vary the light intensity

of the radar display tube, solving at least a part of the night

vision problem. They also added a warning light to alert the pilot

to inadequaEe air pressure in the radar waveguide, a source'of many

past radar malfunctions. Other wiring changes either corrected minor

deficiencies or modified wiring net\{orks to prevent particular

prob lems f rom deve itoping.?2/

(0 Only three sorties during rhe combat evaluation used the

I{ayes modular dispenser. On tv,ro of those sorties, the selected number

of canisters failed to release, although there were no hung weapons

as a result of that failure. Maintenance personnel found thaE rub

strips were loose and warped, causing the rotary bomb bay door to

jam; further use of the Hayes dispenser consequently was halted'

(0 fven rhough the B-57c crews managed to deliver bombs

successfully it was nevertheless difficult to assess the true bomb

damage. The B-57G carried no cameras or other means of recording

bomb impact, forcing evaluators to rely upon crew reports . In a few

isolated cases, forward air controllers were able to determine and

report bomb damage, but this was a hap:nazard process. Normal aerial

reconnaissance missions the following morning did provide a small

amount of bomb damage assessment, but they could not be depended upon
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for regular coverage of the B-57G strikes. And whenever the crews

evaluated their own bomb damage, they subjected themselves to criti-

cism for allegedly inflating the figures.

'c F ' nent failures continued to plague the B-57G. Airframev '{qurp!

and engine spare parts, initially scarce, eventually became available

in sufficient quantity to keep the operationally ready rate at an

acceptable leve1. The squadron, however, never had sufficient

sPare parts available to keep navigation equipment, computer, and

sensor functioning. Although the maintenance situation improved

gradually, the B-57G needed more than 56 maintenance man-hours for

every hour of flying time.

The Roiny Seoson

O During the rainy season in Laos in April and May, the roads

generally were impassable to the North Vietnamese truck convoys and

the B-57Gs had few targets. The Commando Hunt VI interdiction cam-

paign began in the lower panhandle of North Vietnam, but the B-57Gs

were limited to Laos for combat missions and did not participate in

Ehe new Dlogram. New pilots and sensor operators began arriving, and

the reduced combat mission tempo provided sufficient aircraft to

permit speedy indoctrination of the new crews. As the squadron removed

the forward looking radar sets from the B-57Gs, it gradually reduced

the number of aircraft it could f1y over Laos, until by the end of

August not a single B-57G was available for these missions.39/

Gf To overcome its lack of radar sets and the restrictions

imposed by weather, the squadron established a closer working

relationship with Task Force Alpha, the uniL that operated the
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electronic infiltration barrier in Laos. I,lhenever the Task Force

Alpha sensors pinpoint.ed moving trucks in the B'57G area, the task

force passed the information to the crew by secure voice radio. If

Task Force Alpha provided coordinates I the crew could insert them

into the computer and automatically fly directly Eo the spot, but if

only a TACAN bearing and distance Ttas providecl , the pilot had to

maneuver Lo thaf position. Meanwhile, Lhe sensor oPerator prepared

for the attack. Once the aircraft acquired the target on its own

sensors, j-t wenL ahead with a normal bombing mission.S!/

€, When not receiving target data from Task Force Alpha, the

B-57Gs flew routine search missions, principally along Route 23 in

central Laos. But this was not enough to keep the aircraft busy, so

the Seventh Air Force looked around for another mission. Fighting

had erupted in nearby Cambodia where the political environment was

sufficienLly permissive for B-57G operations. The Sevent}r Air Force

in July 1971 decided thaL the B-57Gs would fly normal daytine bombing

rnissions over Caribodia against such targets as storage areas, truck

parks, and gun positions. In normal circumstances, each B-57G crew

took off against a target or Largets chosen by the Seventh Air Force,

but before dropping their bombs they rendezvoused with a forward air

controller and receivecl a target briefing. After the controller

rnarked the target with smoke, the B-57G dropped its bombs, norinally

from 4,000 feet above ground leve1. llany secondary explosions and

fires resulted when the botnbs hit supplies stacked along the roads,

trails, and waterrfays. Early in September, the squadron began using

high-drag l'{k-82 bombs to gain an additional B seconds of target

acquisition tine on their 240-knot bomb run.
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(O Some of the Cambodia missions provided much nore spectacular

results than the single aircraft night attack missions over Laos.
i*Ihen four B-57Gs attacked a targeL in Canbodia on 9 August L97L, for
instance, the first aircraft turned back after encountering intense

antiaircraft fire and having one round go through its wing. The next

two aircrafE also were driven off by inEense antiaircraft fire
discouraged by the six-eights cloud cover over the target which was

too dense for an effective bomb run. The fourth B-57G descended to
4,000 feet, just below the cloud bases, and struck the autonatic
weapons. The forward air controller confirmed the claim that this
fourth aircrafL had destroyed all three \,r'eapon positions.Z/

(u) Another mission on 11 ocrober pirred a B-57G piloced by

Lt. col. John A. clark against eneroy insurgents attacking allied
forces in cambodia. The forward air controller reported antiair-
craft fire along the only possible bonb heading, but the B-57G irent

in anyway. on the first pass, colonel clark and his sensor opera-

tor, capt. Ronald silvia, destroyed the antiaircraft weapon position,
clearing the way for further attacks. The B-57G had jusE enough

fuel to get back to base, but the crew risked another run on which
they dropped a1l remaining ordnance on the enenry mortar and auto-
matic weapons positions that were pinning down the allied ground

troops. with the raortars and machineguns silenced, friendly troops
broke out of the position and drove off the enemy soldiers. R.eporrs

credited the B-57G rvith killing 150 enemy soldiers, wounding z5o, and

destroying a nr:nrber of rnortars and rirachineguns. Even though the
B-57G was not intended for normal day bombing, it had that capability
and the B-57G crews proved their ski11 on these hazardous missions.$/
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with the return of the forward looking radar sets and the beginning
of the next dry season, the seventh Air Force ended the day bombing

missions over Cambodia on 10 i{ovember L97f .3U
(u) Near the end of the rainy season, a personnel crisis came

close to crippling the 13th Bombardment squadron. The maintenance

personnel arrived in Thailand as a group in september 1970. Most

were nevz, inexperienced, and suffering from the psychological shock

of finding thernselves in southeast Asia. More important to the
squadronts long-tern operation, however, was the fact they woul-d be

eligible to rotate as a group back to the unitecl sta.tes in only one

year. To preclude such a conplete maintenance personnel turnover,
the squadron began working with the mainEenance squadrons at Takhli
Royal Thai Air Force Base which was being closed. By exchanging 20

maintenance specialists, the 13th Bombardreent squadron managed Eo

stagger the rotation daEes from June through llover,rber Lg7L, gaining
some breathing rooriJ. Because replacements normally arrived on or
after the scheduled rotation dates, the squadron naintenance foree
dirninished to very dangerous 1evels. At one time, the squadron ha<i

onLy 26 naintenance personnel assigned against 60 authorLzed, forcing
tlre rnaintenance force to work 12-hour shifts, T days a week.

(u) Part of the maintenance problem also ster.rmed from the
raaintenance concept followed in Southeast Asia. Under the Tactical
Air cornmand's self-contained maintenance concept, the 13th Bombard-

ment squadron arrived with all of the personnel needed to keep its
aircraft flying. PACAF, however, operated under the wing maintenance

concept (AFM 66-2i) which requirecl most of rhe specialists to remain
with a wing mainLenance squadron. This neant that the 13th hacl to
transfer a number of its specialists to the gth racEical Fiehter

83
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Wing maintenance coinpiex. It also meant that problems once solved

locally and quickly, nor,'r had to await Lhe arrival of wing specialists.
(U) Most of the problens however ironed Ehernselves out; for

exaraple working hours. Except for the brief period vlhere they worked

12 hour shifts , 7 days a week, the squadron rvorked 12 hours each

day for 5 days, and then had a day off. But norale and safeLy

suffered so rnuch that the squadron changed the sche<lule to six,
B-hour days followed by a day off--a schedule betEer suited to the

teirrpera.nent of tlre ryorkers .

(, Because political arrangerilents forced the Joint chiefs of
staff to restrict the Air Force presence in Thailand ro a specified
nurnber of units and people, General Ryan on 4 August 1971 asked

that the l3th Bonbardnent SquaCron be returned to the United States

to make room in Thailand for other units which Ehe Air Force

considered nore essential. General Ryan arguecl that the 13th had

cornpleted its conbat evaluation of the B-57G and could hand over

its truck killing rnission to the AC-130 gunship squadron. rn a

nreeting with Defense secretary Laird on l0 August Lg7L, Air Force

secretary Seainans suggested that the 13th Bornbarclment squadron

rernain at ubon until all 18 AC-130 gunships were operational,
probably in January L972. secretary Laird on 4 september approved

secretary Seamans' request for a rvaiver of the Thailand manpower

ceiling to al1ow the Air Force to introduce Ehe scheduled new units
while retaining the 13th Bombardment squadron at Ubon until
January I972. With the nanpower ceiling problen resolved,
General Ryan withdrew his request for authority to transfer t.he

13rh.35/
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SEAS

Commondo Hunf Vll

Monsoon winds again shifted during October 1971 and the dry

egan in Laos. Comrnando Hunt VII, Ehe truckhunting campaign,

officially started on I November 197L, a week before the Aeronautical
Systems Division/Texas Instrument team completed insLallation of the

modified forward looking radar sets in the last of the B-57G aircraft.
As previously indicaEed, the day bonrbing missions in Cambodia ended

on 10 l{ovember, and the B-57Gs reverted Eo night rnissions along the

roads, trails, and waterways of eastern Laos.3d/

(f) Although flighr resrs in rhe United States had predicred

that the modified forward looking radar sets would work as planned,

the crews soon found the moving target indicator function totally
ineffective. once again the sensor operators hacl to rely upon the

shorter range 1ow light leveI television and forward looking infrared
sensors to detect, identify, and track noving Eargets. This was more

of a handicap Ehan before because many of the sensgr operaEors were

new and inexperienced; the original crews had flown the required
number of missions and returned to the united states. To add to
the difficulties, during the 197L dry season the Laotian roads

dried rather slowly and the enemy increased his truck traffic only
gradualry. The situation offered a dilemma: lack of traffic
allowed the sensor operators nore time to train and become proficient
with the equipment, but it also neant they had no opportunities to
actually acquire targets. Truck hunting rvas so poor in october
1971 that the B-57Gs destroyed only five trucks. As Ehe truck
flow increased and the sensor operators gained confidence, the

nunber of trucks destroyed by the B-57Gs rose to 49 in November

and 101 in December. rn addition, the B-57G crews in that 3 mbnth

period caused 648 secondary explosions and 871 secondary fires in

a
onb
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the face of a growing enerny antiaircraft defense that included

autoi,talic weapons, guns as large as 85mn, and unguicled rockets.lT/

6 While flying its normai night attack missions, the B-57G

was reasonably safe fro:n optically sighLed antiaircraft because its

black-painted underside blended into the night sky. ThaE saine

color scheme however made the aircraft nore visible in daylight than

its counterpart with the lighter standard underside caarouflage

color. This fact became of greater interest to the crews in late

llovenber rvhen they began flying two dawn and two dusk missions each

day to cover the gaps beEween day and night missions of the F-4s.

During the portions of the missions before dark and after dawn,

the black-boEtor.red aircraft were highly vulnerable to every anti-

aircraft weapon in the enemy arsenal although tliere were no losses

But the afternoon haze and morning grouncl fog encountered on those

rnissions adversely affected the sensors, so it was not long before

the squadron reverLed to night nissions only.38/

(6 Secretary Laircl had exEended the stay of the 13th Bombard-

nrent Squadron at Ubon through Januaxy 1972, but the Air Force had

not decided what to do with the unit after that. Air Force Programming

Document 73-3 in June 1971 shorved that the B-57Gs were to remain

in the active inventory at least through June 1975, but Air Force

headquarters on 23 August I97L indicated that iL wanted to transfer

tlrem to the Air National Guard by I'Iarch L972, AlLhough Ehe Tactical

Air Command wanted to keep the aircraft in one of iEs units, Air

Force headquarters on 24 September L971 changed Programining Document

73-3 to shorv all of the B-57Gs in Ehe Air National Guard by

Januarl' L972. Ln late i{ovenber, PACAF alerted the 13th Bombardment

Squadron to be ready to return to the United States in December L97L
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under ProjecE Corona Con<lor II. The Air Force consequentiy held

replacement crews aC l4acDi11 Air Force Base and diverted replacement

rnaintenance personnel to other units, gradually diminishing the

effectiveness of the 13th. The squadron nevertheless continued to

f1y its scheduled night attack nissions over Laos.39/

(i ConAat operations continued on a routine basis when orders

for the anticipated December return to the United States failed to

arrive. PACAF again alerted the squadron in late February Eo be

ready for return to the United States during May L972 under Project

Pacer TenE. Once more, the Air Force delayed or diverted replace-

nent personnel, causing extremely adverse effects in the inaintenance

and supply areas. Cracked tailpipes, defective wing fuel cells,

and inoperative air-conditioning equiprnent created high mainEenance

requirernents, further aggravating the maintenance personnel shortage.

An acute shortage of spare parEs during January forced the squadron

to cannibaltze one aircraft to keep the others flying, but all air-

craft were back in the air during February afler the arrival of a

shipment of spare parts. Depot-level engine repairs at Clark Air

Base were so poor that one aircraft had four different engines

installed before engine performance was acceptable for flying.

Despite the best efforts of the squadron supply and naintenance

personnel, the number of fully operaEional aircraft declined.U

O Typical of the special missions that interrupted the

regular schedule during this period was one on 28 December 1971 to

test finned napalm weapons with the B-57G sensor systen. One B-57G

armed with its normal weapons searched for truck targets while the

second ai.rcraft, carrying the test weapons, flew at a much higher

altitude. Lt. Col. Edward I(. YaEthews, the 13th Bombardment
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squadron commander, flew the test aircrafL in dive-bonbing attacks
on targets detected by the other B-57G. Although he destroyed one

truck and a 37nrm gun, the test was not repeated and the finned
napalrn did not become a regular B-57G weapon.4ll

d Another test early Ln L972 resulted in a conrinuing reain-
work arrangement between the AC-130 gunships and the B-57Gs. The

greater sensor capability of the gunships placed thein in the hunrer
role, while the better ordnance carried by the B-57Gs earned Eher,r

the killer role against truck convoys, tanks, s.orage areas, and
gun emplacements which the AC-130's guns could not destroy. During
commando Hunt vrr, Lhe AC-130 record of trucks d.estroyed per
sortie was three to four times that of each B-57G sortie. 'rJorkin3
as a Leam, however, the two aircraft destroyed targets that either
working alone could not have attacked,42/

(l Recording and confirming target destruction becaiae one of
the B-57Gs most frustrating tasks. The effort to autonate the
process by installing video recorders in two B-57Gs at ubon for
tesLs under combat conditions had failed, so in }tarch L972 L'e
l'Jestinghouse engineer removed the recorders from the test aircraft
and returned the cameras, spare parts, tools, data, and residual
filn ro1ls to the Aeronauticar systems DivisLon.43/ The squadron
continued to clairn target destruction, but had no dependable method
of proving this.

() clains for target destruction during the January to i,tarch
L972 peri'od were significantly rrigher than for the preceding 3 month
period. The 13th Bombardrnent squadron noted destruction of 369
trucks, tr^7o 37mm guns, Lwo 57mm guns, a tracked vehicle, ancr three
tanks. rn addition, it made two roads cuts and caused L,474 secondarv
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VI -- TERMINATION OF TROPIC MOON III, AND SUMMARY

v

Return to the United Sfotes

Orders came aE last directing the squadron to inove its

aircraft to Forbes AFB, Kansas, on 10 April L972. The squadron flew

69 night attack sorties in the Steel Tiger portion of Laos beEween

1 an<l 10 Apri1, desLroying L2 trucks in its final days of combat.

The B-57Gs left Ubon Royal Thai Air Force Base on 12 Apri-l L972, en

route to Clark Air Base on the first leg of the return to Lhe United

srares . u
I(S In a final efforr ro keep rhe B-57Gs available, Adm. John S.

McCain Jr., Co;nmander-in-Chief , Pacific, asked General Clay'; CINCPACAF,

to hold the aircraft at Clark Air Base for possible return to the war

if Lhe llorth Vietnamese offensive continued to accelerate. Among

his several reasons for not holding the aircrafE, General Clay cited

the fact that only the aircraft and flight crews rennained, aII

support personnel having left; the delay (freeze) would cause sevele

turbulence throughout the Air Force, ParEicularly in Ehe personnel

systersl, and the unsettled weather expected along Ehe ferry route

after mid-May would endanger the aircraft needlessly. Admiral McCain

accepEed General Clay's reasoning, and on 21 April the Joint Chiefs

of Staff told the Air Force to continue the move to the United States.

The Tactical Air Command on 20 April L972 cancelled TAC ROC 62-67,

which 4 years earlier had generated the original Tropic Moon III

actions. The first jet-powered, self-congained, night attack air-

craft program *." o.r.t.Z/

(O Although all aircraft, equipment, and personnel had been

transferred, the 13th Bombardment Squadron, Tactical, on paper

remained at Ubon Roval Thai Air Force Base. Pacific Air Forces
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moved it to Clark Air Base on 24 Decenber and assigned it to the

405th Fighter l,/ing, still without personneL or equipment. The Air
Force redesignated the squadron the 13th Fighter squadron on I July
L973, but before finally inactivated it on 30 Septenber L973, PACAF

first redesignated it the 13th Bombardment squadron, TacticaL.3/
This did not mark the end of B-57G activity, however, because they

were headed for the Air National Guard.

The Air Notionol Guord

4
?f By June L972, the 190rh Tacrical Bonbardmenr Squadron,

Air llational Guard, at Forbes AFB, Kansas, had fourteen B-57G aircraft--
10 returned from Southeast Asia and 4 transfe'rred from MacDill Air
Force Base. The Air Force had provided 42 active duty personnel

and 5 contractor technicians to assist the Air llational Guard during
the transition to the B-57G, and maintenance personnel r,rere

reinstalling the sensors and equipnent that hacl been removed for the

ferry flight from souEheast Asia. I,fhile the transition proceeded,

the Air Staff took one nore look at rhe B-57G.4/

A On 19 June 1972, rhe Tactical Division, Deputy Chief of
Staff for Plans and Operations, at Air Force headquarters summarLzed,

the Air Force's reasons for leaving the B-57Gs with the Air ilational
Guard. llosE significantly, such action kept Ehe aircraft and supporE

equipnent in a combat-ready status and available for any short-notice
contingency that might arise. Keeping the aircraft operational also
insured the availability of vehicles for continued evaluaEion of the
various sensors and techniques associated rvith self-contained night
attack technoloby. The active duty and National Guard personnel
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assigned to the squadron formed a pool of trained technicians to

support the syste;n should it be needed in a combat situation. A11

of those factors supported the Secretary of Defense's policy of

providing the Air llational Guard wiEh nodern equipiirent and neaningful

missions. Finally, kleeping the B-57Gs active averted undesirable

political reacEions that riighE result from the early phaseout of

such a rvidely publicized and expensive systecr.5/

df Not everyone accepte<l or agreed with those reasons .

General Eade preferred to retire the B-57Gs to storage at Davj-s-

Monthan Air Force Base, but conceded that if the Air l{ational Guard

needed the airframes just for something to fly, they could keep the

B-57Gs until something better became available.6/

6 Eight general officers fron Air Force headquarters ineE on

23 June L972 to determine the final disposition of the B-57G aircraft.

Maj. Gen. Donovan F. Snith, Assistanc Deputy Chief of Staff for
Plans and Operations, presented General Eade's suggesEion that the

Air Force place the B-57Gs in storage, but Lt. Gen. George S. Boylan,

Deputy Chief of Staff for Prograrns and Resources, argued in favor

of keeping them in the Air liational Guard. After evaluating both

agrurnents, Gen. Horace M. Wade, Vice Chief of Staff, decided that
the B-57Gs should remain in the Air National Guard, at least for a

tine.'/ In early L974, however, the Air ttrational Guard delivered

all of the B-57Gs to Davis-l.lonthan Air Force Base for slorase.
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Summory

tt ot""r spending 4 months deciding to create the B-57G, the

Air Force took 6 months to identify the necessary funds and 27 months

to modify and test the aircraft. Those 37 months of preparation

yielded 18 nonths of combat. Throughout the progran, the B-57G had

advocates such as General Schinz and the Southeast Asia Projects

Division, and such opponents as General Momyer, who interposed

objections in 1968 and again in 1970. The B-57G emerged from a

high priority program directed by the Air Staff that circumvented at

least half of the Air Force Systerns Command's normal development

cycle. Because the B-57G was the only tactical bomber in Lhe Air
Force inventory, the developnent program was monitored by a systems

project office whose usual primary concern was cargo aircraft.
.t](fl/ The B-57G never equaled expectaEions. The airfrarne

measured up to the planning criteria, but the sensors and associated

equipnent failed in most respects. The B-57G cost Evr'ice the

estirnated $52 mi1lion, and the expected 18 monEhs fron contracE

award to deployment stretched to 27 months. Because the moving

target indicator feature of its radar never functioned, the B-57G

had no long-range sensor. And finally, the B-57G never achieved

the promised ki1l rate of 6.9 trucks per sorlie ar.d 79 trucks per day.
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ABSTRACT

The B-57G (Tropic Moon ilt), I g67-1972

In l{arch 1966, the Air Force began the Shed Light progra.n to
iroprove nighE air attack capability. shed Light resulted in the

selection of the B-57 aircraft for modification to a self-contained
night attack configuration, narned Tropic l{oon rrr. More than 2 years

later the Air Force arvarded a contract to l,Jestinghouse Electric Corpo-

ration to modify fifteen B-57s to the "G" configuration carrying
'forwarJ looking radar, low light level Eelevision, and forwar<l

Looking infrared sensors for target acquisiEion and identification,
and a conputer for weapon release.

The Tactical Air Coinmand reactivateC the 13th Boinbard.nent

squadron, Tactical, on 8 February L969, manned it, anil inore than

15 rnonths later equipped ir rvith B-57G aircraft. After nany delays

caused by eguipraent shortages and late aircraft delivery, the
squadron flew to ubon Royal Thai Air Force Base, ThailanJ, in
September L970.

One of the Tropic l{oon III aircraft flew the first B-57G

combat sortie over Laos on 17 cctober L97o, and a week later a

B-57G made the first truek kill. Evaluation continued despite the
failure of the primary target acquisition sensor, and the B-57G proved

the practicality of the self-contained night atEack aircraft under

Southeast Asia conditions.
The B-57G aircrafr lefr Thailand on 12 hpril L972 for Forbe$

Air Force Base, Kansas, where they rvere flown by the Kansas Air
liational Guard until going into storage in early L974.
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APPENDIX I -. CHRONOLOGY

Feb:ruary 1966 (S) Gen. Jaiaes Ferguson, Deputy Chief of Staff for

R.esearch and )eveloPraent, ilQ USAF, established a task force '

Shed Light, rvithin his staff Eo ". clarify the capability

as well as the lirnitations of the night attack proble:o' ' '"

Februar:" f966 (S) The Air Force assignecl the 433d and 4Tgth Tactical

Figirter squaclrons of the 8th Tactical Fighter hling, Ubon Royal

ihaiAirForceBase,ttresolemissionofnightinter'licEion'

5llarc! f266 (U) The Shecl Light Task Force, whose inission was to

irrrprovenightaircoinbatoperations,concludeditsPhasel

study, listing 29 proposals to improve night navigaEion' tar-

get acquisiLion, and ordnance delivery'

18 l'larch 1966 (U) An Air Force-wiCe Shed Light progran began ' with

theobjectiveofachievingacre<JitableEaeticalnightattack

capability in Ehe shortest practicable time '

g Jupe 1967 (S) The Aeronautical Systeins Division submitted to

the Air Staff a proPosal that envisioned nearly sirnulEaneous

research, developnent, aircraft modification, equipriient testing,

an'J personnel training.

29Sep.ternber1967(U)TheGeneralofficers'StredLightreview

rneeting Jecided to iaoclify the B-57 bo a sel-f-conLained night

atEack configuration niuted Tropic ltoon III'

7 October 1967 (S) The Tactical Air Command issued Required Opera-

tional Capability 62-61 calling for a night atEack wing

conposecl of three B-57 squatlrons and a coiilposite SheJ Light

squadron of itrC.I23, RC-I3C , SzD, and A-lE aircraft'
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October 1967 (S) The Air Staff directed implementation of Tropic

l'loon III, the conversion of B-57s to self -conLained night

attack aircraft.

12 February !20B. (Ul Secretary of the Air Force llarold Brown

asked the Secretary of Defense for approval to reprogram

$52 nillion for Tropic Moon III.

8 i{arch 1963 (S) The Aerospace Systems Division released a Request

for Proposal and Statement of lJork to 20 prospective contractors

l{ay 1268 (C) Air Force headquarters issued an aircraft modification

requirement to initiate the third ph4se of the Tropic }[oon

program--the "G" configuration of the B-57 Canberra jet

bomber. Phase I had involved installation of 1ow light

level television in A-lE aircraft for testing in Southeast

Asia, and Phase II had called for installation of improved

low light level television in three B-57s.

15. Julv 1968 (U) The Air Force awarded a contract to 
"trestinghouse

Electric Corporation, Baltimore, Md, for the "G" configuration

systems to be installed in a small nurnber of B-57 aLrcraft.

Arlggst 1968 (S) l'Iartin began refurbishing two B-57Bs, the first

of 15 Eo be modified by 
"Iestinghouse.

g

30

FebruarX 1969 (U) The Tactical Air Command reactivated the

13th Bonrbardment Squadron, Tactical, and assigned it to the

15th tactical Fi-ghter Wing, i'IacDill Air Force Base , Florida.

June 1969 (C) Air Force investment in the B-57G initial spares

program reached a total of $23.4 million obligated.
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16

18 J.ulv 1969 (S) IJestinghouse began Category I testing of B-57Gs.

?B October 1969 (S) The Air Force accepted the first B-57G and began

Category II testing.

llovember _1969 (C) The original TM-IIIlB-57G program schedule

called for delivery of all B-57G aLrcraft to i"IacDill Air Force

Base by this date. llone had been delivered.

)_ecember +9gZ (U) A B-57G crashed during a Category I test

f light near Baltimore, lID.

12 Februarv 1970 (U) Maj. Gen. A.J. Beck, I'larner Robins Air

i,Iateriel Area commander and a number of his staff officers

visited Texas Instruments on logistical support matters

related to the gunship programs and to the forthcoming B-57G

dep loyment .

i'larch 1970 (C) The original program schedule called for comple-

tion of all B-57G crew training.during this month so that

the aircraft could be sent to Southeast Asia prior to the end

of the month. The goal was not met.

11 l{arch 1970 (S) Air Force headquarters announced that the B-57G

would be sent to Southeast Asia in September L910.

29 Apri]- 197C (U) Category III testing of the B-57G began.

22 W- 1979 (U) The 13th Bombardnient Squadron, Tactical,received

its first B-57G aircraft.

29 \4ay. !9lq (C) The first operational training flight of the

newly configured B-57G aircraft was conducted at l{acDi11

Air Force Base.

15 J-ung 197C (C) By this date, B-57G spares program obligations

had reached $26.7 million
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June 1970 (S) Westinghouse announced a cost overrun of $4.95

million and warned that the amount could go much higher'

16 Juty 1970 (U) The Tactical Air Corrnand commander recommended

delaying the deployment of the B-57G'

4 Aueugt 19J0 (C) B-57G aircraft scheduled for operational use

inSoutheastAsiainSeptemberlgT0beganarrivingaEMacDill

AFB for crew training PurPoses '

31 August 1970 (U) Project Code 253 was assigned to B-57G spares

and repairables being delivered to and from the repair

contractor.

AugustlgTq(C)RevisedTM-III/B-5TGprogramschedulecalledfor

deliveryofallB:5TGaircrafttol'lacDillAFBduringthis

month.Theschedulechangeresultedfromproblernsencountered

in subsystem design and incorporation of changes required as

a result of CaEegory I and II testing'

August-September 1970 (C) B-57G deployment plans drawn up following

theGeneralOfficers'Board'Srecommendationcalledforthe

returnoftheaircrafEtothefactoryforremovalofSensors

prior to take-off for the flight Eo southeast Asia' The equip-

ment would be reinstalled at the R'oyal Thai Air Force Sase

Ubon, Thailand.

5Sggtenrberuzg(U)TheAirForceChiefofStaffdirecteddeploy-
ment on 15 SePtember'

28September1970(C)ThefirstB-5TGaircraftarrivedatUbon

Thailand.

30 Septemler f970 (C) Transfer of eleven B-57G aircrafL of the

l3thBombardmenEsquadron,TacticalfromMacDillAFBtothe

Roval Thai AFB, Ubon, Thailand, was completed'
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10 October 1970 (U) The Commando Hunt V interdiction campaign in

Laos began

24

L7 October L9Z0_ (U) The 13th Bombardrnent Squadron flew the first

B-57G combat sortie over Laos.

Qgto!_e_r !210_ (U) The 13th Bornbardrnent Squadron recorded the first

truck kill bv a B-57G.

Decernber 1970 (S) An in-flight

of a B-57G aircraft. It was

2 months while a replacement

and mounted.

fire severaly damaged the wing

out of commission for more than

wing was flown to Ubon, modified

L2

r4

Decenbe,g L970 (C) The first B-57G combat loss took p1ace. This

reduced the nuraber of operational B-57Gs in SEA to nine.

Decernber f970 (U) Daily newspapers throughout the country

carried the first-known reports of B-57G operations in

Southeast Asia, with the announc'ernent of the firsL loss of

a B-57G to enemy action in Laos. The "G" configuration of

the B-57 Canberra bomber was a highly classified project.

January 1971 (U) Air Force Systerns Command headquarters hosted

a meeting to discuss and coordinate a test program to

identify the problems'and evaluaEe the fixes for the APQ-139

forward-looking radar in Ehe B-57G aircraft.

February L97L (C) The lrlarner Robins Air Materiel Area Rapid

Area Maintenance Leam completed replacing the B-57G wing.

FebIgqIJ 1971 (U) A story i" 9.9. llews and World Report about

the operaEions of the B-57G and the AC-119 and AC-130 gunships

in Southeast Asia also mentioned the sensors carried by those

aircraft.

l3

11

15
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1 May J971 (U) Commando Ilunt V ended.

July 1971(S) The Seventh Air Foree decided the B-57Gs would fly

normal daytime bombing missions over Cambodia.

4 August l!]L (S) Gen. John D. Ryan, Air Force Chief of Staff , asked

the Joint Chiefs of Staff to authorize the return of the 13th

Bombardment Squadron to the United States to make room in

Thailand for other units.

4 Septenber 1971 (S) Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird approved

a waiver of the Thailand manpower ceiling to allow the 13th

Bombardment Squadron to remain in Thailand until January L972

1 \ovember I97L (U) Commando I{unt VII, the interdiction campaign

over Laos, began.

l{ovember. 1971 (S) Modified APQ-139 radars had been installed in

all B-57Gs at Ubon R-oyal Thai Air Force Base.

Novepber f971 (S) The Seventh Air Force discontinued daytime

bombing missions by B-57G aLrcraft over Cambodia.

\qVgmb.er 1971 (S) Pacific Air Forces alerted the 13th Bombardment

Squadron to be ready to return to the United States in l.{ay.

23 December 1971 (S) Secretary of Defense Laird agreed to retain

the 13th at Ubon through the dry season in Laos.

February 1972 (S) Pacific Air Forces again alerted the 13th to

be ready to return to the United states in May.

12 April. DJ2 $> The B-57G aircraft left lJbon.

20 ALril l:72 (S) The Tactical Command cancelled Required Cpera-

tional Commitment 62-67 which 4 years earlier had generated

the original Tropic Moon III actions.

z

IU
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21 Jnne l97Z G) Gen. Horace M. Llade, Vice Chief of Staff of the

Air Force, decided that the B-57Gs would remain in Ehe Air

National Guard rather than being stored.

Jung UJ.Z Q) A11 B-57Gs arrived at Forbes AFB, Kansas.

24 Deceqbqr 1972_ (S) Pacific Air Forces transferred the 13rh

Bombardment Squadron to Clark Air Base without personnel or

equipment and assigned it to the 405th Fighter i'Iing.

1 Julv 1973 (S) The Air Force redesignated the 13th Bombardment

Squadron the 13th Fighter Squadron.

39 September 1971 (S) Pacific Air Forces redesignated the 13th

Fighter Squadron the 13th Bombardment Squadron, Tactical, and

inacEivated it.
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APPENDIX II .. KEY PERSONNEL

(U) Because of the large number of names and throughout this

study, a listing of those names should be helpful to the reader.

Ranks or titles and positions listed with each name are those held

at the time the individual was connected with the B-57G program.

BECK, A. J. , l"laj or General , Cornrnander , I^IRAI'IA.

BLANCHARD, William F.., General, Vice Chief of Staff, Headquarters,

U.S. Air Force.

BOLENDER, Carroll H., Brigadier General, )eputy Director of
Development and Acquisition, Headquarters, U.S. Air Force.

BOYLAN, George S., Lieutenant General, DCS/Programs and Resources,

Headquarters, U. S. Air Force.

BROI,it{, Harold, Dr. , Director, Defense Research and Engineering;

Secretary of the Air Force

BURNS, Kenneth P., Major, st.aff officer assigned to the Directorate
of Plans and Operations, Headquarters, U.S. Air Force.

BUSCHETTE, Edwin A., LieutenanL Colonel, Senior Sensor Operator,

l3rh BST.

CLARK, John A., Lieutenant Colonel, pilot, 13th BST.

CLAY, Lucius D., General, Commander, SevenLh Air Force, CINCPACAF.

CODY, Joseph J., Jr., Major General, Chief of SEaff, AFSC.

coRRrE, worth H., colonel, Assistant to the Director of Deverop-

ment for Shed Light.
EADE, George J., Lieutenant General, DCS/plans and Operations,

Headquarters, U. S. Air Force.

EVANS, Andrew J ., Ilajor General, Director of Developrnent, Heao-

U. S. Air Force; Commander, Tactical Air l,rlarfarequarLers,

Center.

12a
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FERGUSOT{, James, Lieutenant General' Deputy Chief of Staff for

R&D, Heaclquarters, U'S' Air Force; Cornmander' Air Force

SYStens Command '

FLAX, Alexander H., Dr., Assistant Secretary of the Air Force

for R&D.

FOSTER.,JohnS.,Dr.,Director,DefenseResearchandEngineering'

GARllIl{, Richard L. , Dr . , }lember, Presi<lent's Scientif ic Advisory

Council.

HARGROVE, Clifford W., Major General' Deputy Director of Opera-

tions, Headquarters, U'S' Air Force'

HARRIS, l{unter, J. , General, CINCPACAF

HOLZAPPLE, Joseph R., Lieutenant Genbral' DCS/R&D' Headquarters'

U.S. Air Force.

HORNIG, Donald F., Dr., Science Advisor to President Johnson.-

JOHNSON, Lyndon B., President of the'United States'

KOSAT{, Douglas J., Major, B-57G Sensor Operator' 13th BST'

KUCHBIEN, Henry B., Jr., Major General' Commander' AeronauEical

SYstems Division.

LAIRD, Melvin R., Secretary of Defense'

MATTHEI,\rS, Edward K., Lieutenant Colonel, Commander' 13th BST'

197 L-7 2

)tcCAIN, John S. , Jr. , Adrniral, USN, CINCPAC ' L972 '

MCCONNELL, John P., General, Chief of Staff' u'S' Air Force'

MeI{AMARA, Robe::t S. , Secretary of Def ense '

McRAE Vincent V. , Dr. , Staff Member, Office of Science Adviser

to President Johnson.

IIERRELL, Jack G., General, Commander AFLC'

UNCLASSIFIED
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MEYER, John C., General, Vice Chief of Staff, Headquarters, U.S.

Air Force.

I{EYERS, Gilbert C., }lajor General, Deputy Commander, 2d Air Div.

I'IOI'IYER, Williarn W. , General, Corunander, Seventh Air Force; Conmander,

ta)

TacLical Air Cornmand.

IIOORE, William G. , Major General,

ments and Developrxent Plans,

Force.

Director of Operational Require-

DCS/R&D, Headquarters, U. S. Air

NITZE, Paul H., Deputy Secretary of Defense.

0'NEILL, John W", Lieutenant General, Vice Commander, Air Force

Systems Command.

PITT, Paul R., Lieutenant Colonel, Commander, 13th BST.

ROTHLISBERGER, William O., Major, Pilot, l3th BST.

RYAN, John D., General, CINCPACAF; Air Force Chief of Scaff.

SCHINZ, Albert W., Major General, Commander, Tactical Air hlarfare

Center; DCS/Operations, Ileadquarters, TacEical Air Comrnand.

SCHRIEVER, Bernard A., General, Commander, Air Force Systems

Command.

SEAIIANS, Robert C., Secretary of the Air Force.

SIHANOUK, N0R0D0I,{ , Prince , Cambodian ruler, later deposed .

SILVIA, Ronald, Captain, Sensor Operator, 13Eh BST.

SIIITH, Donovan, F., Major General, Assistant DCS/P&O, Headquarters,

U.S. Air Force.

SMITH, tr{illiam Y., Colonel, i'lilitary Assistant to the Secretary

of the Air Force.

VANCE, Cyrus R., Deputy Secretary of Defense.

VOGT, John W., Major General, DCS/P&O, PACAF.

UNCLASSIFIED
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WADE, llorace M. , General, Vice Chief of Staff ,

Air Force.

ZOECKLER, John L., ){ajor General, DCS/Systems,

Headquarters , U. S.

Headquarters, AFSC.

UNCLASSIFIEIl



DI STRI BUTION

1. SAFOS
2. SAFUS
3. SAFAL4. SAFMI
5. SAFFNI
6. SAFIA
7. SAFGC
8. SAFLL
9. SAFOI

10. SAFAA
11. SAFAAR

T2. AFCC
13. AFCV
L4. AFCVA
15. AFCCN

16. AFCVS

T7. AFIG

18. AFJA

19 . AF I}J

20-26. AFPA (For Internal
Dis tribution)

27-35. AFXO (For Internal
Dis tribution)

36-47. AFRD (For Internal
Di s t ribut ion )

42-46. AFLE (For Internal
Di s tributi on )

47 . ].tGB

MAJOR COMXIANDS

48. AAC/HO
49. ADCOM/H0
50. AFAA/ CE
5 1. AFAFC/HO
52. AFCS/HO
5 3. AFDAA/HO
s 4. AFrS/H0

AFISC/HO
AFLC/HO
AFMPC/DPMEOI
AFOS I / HO
AFRES/ HO
AFS C/ HO
AFTAC/HO
ARPC/HO
ATC/HO
AU/HO
AFMEA/ OI
i,IAC/ CSH
PACAF/HO
SAC/HO
TAC/HO
USAFA/HO
USAFE/HO
AFTEC/HO
USAFSS/HO
AULD

OTHER

AFSHRC
AF/CVAH(S) (Stock)

55.
56-57.

qR
qq

60-61.
62-68.

69.
70

74.
/)- /o.
77-78.
79 - 80.
81-84.

85.
86-87.

88,
89.
90.

9r-92.
9 3- 11s.


